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Blues Traveler scheduled to play
on the President‘s Lawn April 25
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

The band Blues Traveler is
scheduled to perform on the
President’s Lawn at Tufts on Saturday, April 25, the same date as
Tufts’ Spring Fling, according to
sourcesatTuftsandAt3MRecords
in New York.
Weenie Wong, an employeeat
BluesTraveler‘srecord company
A&M Records, confirmed last
night thc record company has the
Photo by Anni Recordat,
band scheduled to play at Tufts
While ticketing this week, this Tufts Police officer nailed this car
April 25. She said that the record
from Connecticut but the drivers probably didn’t know better.
cotnpany ’sinformalion rcgarding
Isn’t there anv mercv left in this world?
the band‘s touring schedule “is
final.”
A member of the Tufts radio
station WMFO. who asked to remain anonymous. also produced
information documenting Blues
Traveler as performing at Tufts

--

Two arsons in South
under investigation

RAs, students critical offire alarms
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Senior Staff Writer

A fire that officials are calling
arson broke out in South Hall
early Sunday morning.The fire is
the second suspected arson in
South Hall since November,leaving many students with serious
questions and concerns about the
effectivenessofthe fire alarm and
their safety in the dorm.
At approximately 4:30 a.m.
Sunday, South Hall Resident Assistant Halleh Akbaniia said she
was awakened to the sound of the
firealarm and the smell ofsmoke.
She slowly opened her door to
find that her door and a stack of
newspapers ilmnedidtely in front
of the door were on fire. Akbarnia
jumped over the fire, which at its
peak reached above knee level,
and with the assistanceof another
resident managed to extinguish
the fire with water.
“I opened the door real slowly,
which is agood thing because my
door had flames on it and could
have easily caught my hair or my
clothes on fire if I had opened it

any faster. The first thing I noticed -- it was kind of hard not to
notice -- was a log of newspapers
in front of my door which was
also on fire,” Akbarnia said.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman. who is working
with the Tufts Police in investigating the incident. left no doubt
that the fire was an act of an
unknown arsonist.
“Itclearlyseeinsmaliciousand
set. Whether we will findout who
did it is unclear at that this point ,”
Reitman said. The Tufts Department of Public Safety has
posted a security alert in South
Hall and is offeringa $500 award
for information leading them to
the arsonist.
Sergeant Detective Charles
Lonero of the Tufts Police Department said that while he had
not yet spoken with Akbarnia, he
was under the assumptionthe fire
had been intentionally set. As of
yesterday afternoon, Lonero said
there were no leads or suspects
see ARSON, page 3

April 25. The individual said the
band is scheduled to perform at
the University of Vermont April
23, Babson CollegeApril 24, and
Tufts University April 25.
Rachel Fouche,co-chairof the
Tufts Concert Board which secures the Spring Fling bands, said
she “could not confirm or deny
any information.” The Concert
Board normally announces the
opening band and the headlining
band in March or early April,
after contracts between Tufts and
the particular bands have been
signed and finalized.
Concert Board co-chair Bruce
Hyslop could not be reached for
commcnt yesterday.
The record company’s information does not indicate that
Blues Traveler has been signed to
play at Spring Fling, because the

contracts are negotiated between
Tuftsand the band‘s touringcompany.
Fouchesaidshecouldnotcomment on whether the Concert
Board was considering securing
Blues Traveler to play as either
the opening band or the headlining band at Spring Fling.
Blues Traveler is a four-man
band that released its self-titled
debut album last spring, after
making numerous tours of clubs.
Popular
songs
include
“Motherfunker.” 100 Years.”
“But Anyways,” and “Mulling It
Over.”The band last fall released
a second album, Travelers aiid
Thieves, and graduated from the
club scene to their recent Boston
concert at the Orpheum.
“

Construction begins on water pipes
under College and Boston Avenues
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

In an effort to “upgrade a very
ancient water works system,” a
two-weekconstructionproject on
the water pipes below Boston and
CollegeAvenues began today. Director of MediaRelationsatMassachusetts Water Resources Authority Pat Baker said ycstcrday.
“The construction deals with
the replacement of old water
meters. The meter which will be
added is a 10 by 10 foot concrete
meter chamber, which includes a
pipe with electrical connectors,”
Baker said.
The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority is currently
funding the upgrade and modernization of water pipes all over
New England and it is now
“Medford’s turn,” according to
Baker.
Although she was unsure of
the actual age of the pipes below

the intersection. Baker stated that
the averageage of the water works
in the area is approximately 78
years old. with some over 100
years old.
“It’s our responsibility to ensure that the pipesare functioning
correctly, and are in good shape,”
she said.
Residcnts in the neighboring
area received a MWRA flyer notifying the community of theconstruction work.
“Peopleliving in the areacould
experience water pressure loss.
and possibly rusty water. but nothing drastic,“ Baker said.
The discolored water is a result of tiny flecks of iron which
are emitted from the pipes. The
water may “not‘be a pretty picture,” but it is definitely not r?
health hazard. Baker noted.
An officer from the Medford
Police has been stationed at the
intersection of Boston and Col-

lege Avenues to direct the traffic,
which has recently been a safety
concern of both the University
and the city of Medford.
Currently, the construction is
dealing only with the installation
of this new chamber. However,
later this spring the MWRA will
also add an above-groundcabinet
to monitor the meter chamber.
“Part of our mission is to keep
that water flowing correctly, and
we will do what we can to hprove the works.” Baker said.
John 0‘ Hem. the Medford
City Hal1 director of community
and development said that the
water supply underneaththe Boston and College Avenue intersection is “major,.’ and the attention
directed toward its function is
crucial to the community.

The first stage of the construction is scheduled to last only two
weeks, ending on March 13.

Ralph Nader addresses citizen advocacy in Monday speech
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader addressed aTufts audience
Monday night in a speech calling
for change in the political leadership of the United States.
The speech. sponsored by the
Political Science Honor Society
(Pi Sigma Alpha), was held in
Pearson Hall at 8:OO p.m. and
attracted more than 150 people.
Nader wa5 introducedby Pi Sigma
Alpha co-president Stephen
I
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Simon, and senior John Cuttino.
Nader began his address by
clarifying that real power lies in
controlling. not owning, something. As an example,he referred
to junk bond dealer Michael
Milken who did not own all the
money he handled, yet managed
to amass a large fortune for himself while he crippled the savings
and loan industry.
Nader claimed that as citizens
of the US, we own the national
forests and the airwaves, yet the
governmentcontrolsand exploits
them. He elaborated by pointing
out that the Federal Communication Commissionassignsfrequencies to television or radio stations, companies that earn millions of dollarsin profits, yet does
not collect royaltiesfor the stockholders, the American taxpayers.
A second example was thediscovery of the AIDS drug AZT.
Nader asserted it was developed
by theNationalInstituteofHealth,
agovenunent agency, yet the formula was given to a private corporation to market and sell, withoutroyaltiespaidback tothegovermnent.

Nader said that politics have
become a merger between the
governmentand big business, alluding that all politicians are
bought and paid for by corporations expecting favorable policies.
He termed this“corporatewelfare” and said “people are entitled to protection from their government from corporations,”
soinething impossiblewhenbusiness has such a hold on government.
The speech next shifted to address what needs to be done to
reform the present political system. Nader urged “people to get
angry about important things.”
He called for consumer advocacy groups that would have a
voice in policy making. Nader
believes that by requiring consumer advocacy group material
to be enclosed in bank statements
or on new car stickers, if only a
small percentage reached actually joined, a strong voice would
beein to be heard. Nader said that
h&uch groum beeninexistence
in 1974 wuhenairbagswere developed, they would have become

standard equipment 12years earlier than they did.
A bank consumer advocacy
group,accordingto Nader,would
have restrained the deregulation
of savings and loans, saving the
country from the trillion dollar
bailout.
Nader, who is on the Democratic ballot for President in the
Massachusettsprimary,criticized
all the current candidates and

’

called for major political change.
His “ConcordPrincip1es”isa two
page document listing changes
that wou1deliminate“bought-andpaid-for’’ politicians and put the
power in the hands of the people.
It calls for Congressional term
limitations, complete public financing of all elections and CitiZen Watchdog Groups to oversee
see NADER, page 2
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PresidentialcandidateRalphNader spokeat TuftsMonday night.
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To the hitor:
A few evenings ago as I was sitting in
Hotung trying to enjoy my pizza and catch
up on some gossip with an old friend, I
found my self being distracted.What could
these disturbing influenceshave been that
were hyper-stimulating my neuronal syn- .
apses? The answer, or rather the hugescreen TV was staring me in the face. The
channel it was turned to displayed a show
called the Gonzo Games in which people
raced to blow up, with their noses, arubber
glove which was stretchedovertheir faces.
What’s worse is thateven those who wanted
to watch t
histitillating televised tragicomedy couldn’t because the radio was blasting at the same time. If you wanted to
listen, you were distracted by noises resembling certain bodily functions coming
out from underneath the competitors’ cranial condoms.
In my opinion this TV was a decadent,
frivolous expense. However,‘if we’re going to have it, let’s use it right and not have
the radio playing at the same time. Furthermore, if we’re going to be decadent,
let’s not stop here. I mean, can we change
the channel or what? Where’s the remote
control for this thing? Those oozing with
persuasive powers could affect change. I
personally would lobby vigorously for M y
Two Dads. Nicole is my idol. But I digress....
What I’m trying to say here is that the
big boob tube has got to go. It’s anuisance
when trying to have a conversation. You
might say that fixating our eyes on our
flickering blue friend instead of the one
sitting next to us is a problem that lies
within ourselves and not the TV, and I
agree. But for now, while we work on
evolving the human race let’s sell the TV
and put the money to better use. Surely if

people would retort, “BUT IT’S NOT

THE S A M E MONEY!” So how about
using the money to buy more flour so we
can thicken the crusts of Hotung pizza?
And let us eat in peace.

stand the same information as their male
classmates.
A note on my mother: I wouldn’t be
surprised if she came home one day and’
informedme that she taught theconcept of
entropy to a high school chemistry class.
Laura Childress E’94

Amanda Jacobs J’93

Women know entropy
To the Editor:
What is entropy? Whether you are a
chemical engineer or a pastry manufacturer. its meaning remains constant. About
a week ago my thermodynamics professor
introduced the topic to my class in such a
way that it was possible to ignore the
technical terms that scare most students. I’
thought“Wow,my boyfriendcould understand this.” (He is always commenting on
how difficult and impossible engineering
is.)
Imagine then that I was answering the
homework qucstions at the end of the
chapter....#8 What is entropy?....#13 How
would you explainentropy to your mother?
Perhaps the same way my professor explained the concept to me and my peers in
ES 7. What is the difference?Why didn’t
thebookgetright tothepointandsay,How
would you explain entropy to an individual who is not educated in this area?
The more I thought about the question, the
sicker I got. As a woman majoring in
engineering, I enjoy a lot of special attention that I probably wouldn’t receive if I
were in the Liberal Arts school. However,
I really despise the idiots who assume that
women aren’t experienced in the field.
These are the same people who often
discourage women from even considering
the field by reinforcing the misconception
that women have to work harder to under-

Blame? What blame?
To the Editor:
Last weekEric Hirsch talked about the
State of the Union address that occurred
more than a month ago. This week he said
“The real blame lies with our campus of
whores, with about 4000 madames and
pimps who read the Daily for the express
and sole purpose of Calvin and Hobbes
and the crossword puzzle.”(‘TCU gets the
government it deserves,” March 3)
Hirsch,each week your colurrmk filled
with more senseless, boring drivel than I
previously thought humanly possible. I’m
lucky I saw Calvin and Hobbes in italicsas
I went through the paper, or else I wouldn’t
have read your column. Most weeks you
put us in a deep sleep, this week you have
called every student on this campus a
“pimp and madame” because they do not
read a certain newspaper.
Gee, I’m sorry to ignore such finejournalism and get pushed into the sordid
world of prostitution. I would respond to
your abuse of the honor and privilege of
getting a real voice in the community in
more detail, but my gigolos need guidance.
Geoff Edgers A’92

(Ed.Note: Edgers is aformer Sports Editor and News Writer for the Daily.)

Bush wins in Maryland; Tsongas leading

-

(AP) -- Bill Clinton won Georgia’s triumph in the state, as well. The triumph meant he was “well on our way to the
Democratic presidential primary Tuesday
and Paul Tsongas held a strong lead in
Maryland as they battled coast-to-coast
for front-runnercredentials.PresidentBush
sweptthe Republicanprimaries,but Pamck
Buchananmaintainedhisdeterminedchallenge.
Bush said he was “committed to regaining” the support of Republican voters who
deserted him for the more conservative
Buchanan.
Tsongas was calling himself the “breakthrough kid,” for winning a contest in
neutral temtory. Clinton’s first victory
came in his southern stronghold and both
men were competing for later returns in
Colorado.
Clinton’svictory was a long time coming for the candidate who loomed large
before a series of character controversies
stalled his campaign in New Hampshire.
Campaign
spokesman
George
Stephanapolous said it would give the
Arkansas governor “just the bounce we
need for South Carolina and Super Tuesday.” when several southern and border
states vote.
CBS and NBC projected Tsongas’
Maryland victory and said Bush would

would make Tsongas the first Democrat to
show strength outside his native region
and he bid for a second such breakthrough
in later voting in Colorado.
Bush was gaining 61 percent of the
GOP vote in Georgia, to 39 percent for
Buchanan, with 43 percent counted.
Buchanan said in advance that a strong
showing would be enough to fuel his candidacy throughout the primary season.
In Maryland, Bush was gaining 71 percent with half the precincts counted, to 29
percent for Buchanan.
Bush said in a statement his triumphs

nomination,” and he reached out to
Buchanan’s supporters.
“To those who have been withme in the
past but did not vote for me today, I hear
your concerns and understand your fiustration with Washington,” he said.
The Democratic returns from 5 1 percent of the precincts in Georgia, Clinton
had 62 percent, Tsongas 18 percent. Jerry
Brown was third at 8 percent, trailed by
Senator Bob Kerrey at 5 percent and Senator Tom Harkin, 2 percent.
’ see PRIMARIES,
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Nader running for President?
NADER

continued from page 1

,

govemment and big business.
Nader also calls for a “None-of-theAbove” option on all ballots to send a
message to politicians when all voters are
disenchanted by their choice of candidates. He feels this would increase voter
turnout and deal a humiliating blow to
rejected politicians.
Nader admitted he does not really want
to be presiilent. but rather sees his k d i -

dacy a s 2 “None-of-the-Above” option.
He waged a write-in campaign in New
Hampshire and finished seventh in the
Democratic race, behind the write-in
Cuomo effort. He also garnered write-in
votes in the Republican primary.
Nader has fought against big business
for consumer rights for almost 30 years.
He first came to prominence in 1965when
his book, Unsafe atAny Speed, forced the
recall of the Chevrolet Corvair automobile for safety reasons.

TUFTSGREENWORKS on the Paper Trail
the dawn of recorded history. humans figured out that
written words survived a lot longer than spoken ones...
and so began the world’s longest paper trail..
Tufts depends on paper to store and recall
knowledge: students take notes: faculty phwocopy
reams of readings, and assign mammoth textbooks; and
depaatments process and photocopy infomation. write memos
and print documents.
But today, much of the paper trail is stacking up in
overflowing landfdls in fact 42%of our solid waste stream is
paper products. Meanwhile, forests are being cleared and
energy and water used to make more paper, damaging the
atmosphere and imporrant ecosystems.
How can we keep the paper trail we’ve created from
burying us alive? Members of the Tufts community have found
sane creative ways:

1/ More students, faculty, and staff are using electronic mail

A

t

rather than paper memos. About 2200 students and 700 faculty
and staff at Tufts now have elearonic mail accounts. To fmd out
how to set up or use an E-mail account. call Academic
Computing at ~3004.

q In the last six months the Medford campus rtcycled more

--

--

q Printing Services has pioneaed production of the “Precycled
Pad.” Departments bring paper that has been used on one side,
and Printing Services tums it into usable pads of paper. The
departments save money, and make full use of paper before it’s
recycled. For more infarmation call Printing Services at x3498.

--

than 22 tons of white paper representing 30% of the copy
paper bought on campus which saved almost 500 trees. For
more infomation on how to recyde paper, call Karen White at
Buildings and Grounds. x3704.

1/ And we are closing the recycling loop by buying recycled
paper at least 113of all paper bought by depaztments has
recycled content. It looks and works as well as regular paper,
and costs only slightly more the difference can easily be made
up through reduction and reuse. Order recyded white, green or
pink paper through Central Stores at 866-6676.

--

I

--

Greenworks is a campaign to promote efforts of the T@s
communizy rku reduce our rinpacr on the environment.
Greenworks is coordinated by TUps CLEAN! a! the
center for Emuonmental Management.

.
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Efforts to educate camtms
about Asian American issues
*
by RESHMA THADANI
Daily Staff Writer

The Tufts Asian American
community has planned a week
of several events on campus to
celebrate their culture and to reflect the growing numbers of
Asiansliving in the United States.
In the 1990 US Census, the
total Asian population grew by
108 percent. The largest growth
rate was among the Vietnamese
population, because ofthe great
number of refugees who entered
the US in the early 198Os, followed by the Indicanand Korean
populations.Although Asiansconstitute2.9percentoftheUSpopulation. the large increase in the
total population meansAsiansare
becoming a more visible pres-

ence in this country.
“The Tufts community is not
immune to the changes in demographics. In my seven years here
at Tufts, I have seen the Asian
Americanpopulationdoub1e.This
increase no doubt reflects the national trend,”said Line11Yugawa.
director of the Asian American
Center.
With so inany different Asian
groups in this country. there have
been instances of separatism.
alienation, and violence within
the Asian community.
“There are some people at Tufts
who feel that a lot of the culture
organizations are separatist. But
our eventsare meant for the entire
community.Those who chose not
to go create the separatism.” said

Grace Cheng. president of the
Chinese Culture Club.
Many students of color face
issues such as linking their cultural heritage with their life in the
United States. During the week,
there are both cultural programs
aid programs focusing on Asian
American issues.
“While learning more about
one’s culture is important it‘s also
important to learn about the issues~udconcenisthataffect
Asian
hnericans. Often tunes, it is
easier to deal with the cultural
aspectratherthan the issues,”aid
Yugawa. Events addressing the
issue of linking the two cultures
are ‘mestory of Vinh.” the:Peer
Advisor skits, and the lecture by
Gish Jen.

“The Story of V i ’ is about
the life of Vinh Dinh, the son of a
US serviceman and a Vietnamese
mother,who comesto Americain
hopes of a better life. He tries to
deal with the two different cultures that he is a product of.
The Peer Advisor skits address
the issuesandexperiencesofAsian
Americans. Skits ranging from
interracial dating to a prediction
of the futurc are offered.
“The purpose [of the skits]was
to address issues we face as Asian
Americans. We chose to present
the issues in skits and used humor
for entert‘ainment purposes but
this is not undermining the senousness of the issues. We want to
share our experiences with the
entire Tufts community.” said

Peter Kh‘ang. co-coordinator of
the Peer Advisor program. The
skits are performed by the Asian
American Peer Advisors, and is
coordinated through the Asian
American Center.
Gish Jen will speak about her
novel Typical American tonight
in Cabot Auditorium. Her book
focuses on the effectimmigration
to the US has on an Asian male.
The book once again echoes the
theme of linking the Asian and
American cultures.
Events such as the Chinese
Cooking Contest. the Korean
CultureNight,and the SouthAsian
Culture Show are highlights of
remainingeventsforAsianAmerican Week.

South Hall RAs, Darcey trade jabs over solving of problems
ARSON
continued from page 1

related to the fire.
Akbarnia said she does not
know why her fourth floor room
was targeted and has no reason to
believe that anyoneon or off campus wouldwant to hurt her. Neither she nor the police know for
sure if Akbarnia’s room was chosen for a specific reason or simply
randomly selected. Lonero, however, suspects Akbarnia’s room
was not chosen by accident.
South Hall residents experienced anotherfire Nov. 10. In that
incident, fire broke out in anewspaper recycling bin on the same
floor as this weekend’s incident.
Akbarnia also extinguished that
fire.
Lonero said the evidencefrom
the last fwe was inconclusiveand
therefore could not officially be
ruled as an act of arson. Fire officials, however, did believe the
first fire was arson.
Lonero said he does not believe thus far that the two fires are
related, despite the fact that both
fires were on the same hall, involved burning newspapers, and
both were extinguished by

occupied by students, South Hall
has been troubled all year. In addition to the two fires, there have
been several malfunctions with
the fire alanns, causing an abnormal number of false a l m s , and
there have been roofing problems
and plumbing difficulties.
Withmanystudentsconcerned
about their safety following the
first fire. the ResidentialLife staff
at South Hall met last fall with
Housing Director John Darcey to
discuss,amongother things,problems with the fire alarm, an unlocked main entrance, and improper use of the side doors.
Now, faced witha second fire,
students in the dormitory are upset with the University for failing
to alleviatetheproblems they had
broughtup followingthe first fire.

Among the most urgent problem the students discussed with
Darcey was what they believe to
be an inadequate fire alann. Severalstudents,includingRAs,have
slept throughalarms during drills
and the two actual fires. South
Hall RAs have received complaints throughout the semester
Akbarnia.
from their residents that the fire
Fire alarm does not wake
alarm does not wake them. Stustudents
dents contend the alarm is not
In only its second Semester loud enough and it does not pul-

He said that if the University’s
sate like alarms in other dorms.
The system now, according to current fire code standard is not
some students, is more lulling sufficient in waking up students,
then the alarm system does not
than alarming.
meet proper standards and that
According to Akbarnia, something will be done to raise
“Darcey said that he would try Tufts’ standard.
and work on it because he was
concerned.”
“I’mgoing tocallupmy Buildings andGroundsdepamnentwho.
Darcey said that following the takes care of the physical thing
meeting with the RAs he brought and say. ‘Whatare we going to do
their concerns to a meeting of about this?”’ Darcey said.
Buildingsand Grounds representatives, alarm engineers, and the
RAs criticize University
South Hall project director.
Akbarnia, who would like to
put her fuefighting days behind
“Every alarm in this building her, said she wants to see results.
“I don’t want something else
was checked over winter break,”
Darcey said. The University, he to happen,” she said. “I think that
said,hired an outsidecompany to something should be done, and it
test the alarms at bed level to should be done now. This is a lifedetermine if there was a differ- and-death issue. I think that the
ence from the original test con- school has a responsibility to the
ducted before the building was residents of South to help us
opened last year. “Every room any way that they can in preventwas at a level above code,” he ing this.”
said.
Topher Gee, an RAon South’s
thirdfloor,wasalsoupsetwiththe
“The system is working prop- University’shandlingof eventsin
erly; mostpeopleare hearing it. It the dormitory.
“I havedefiniteconcernsabout
certainly caused concern to me if
a significant number of people my safety and the safety of the
are not hearing it. If one or two rest of the residents. I am not
people are not hearing it, then I pleased with the way some of the
think we need to deal with that,” concerns we raised in the past
have been handled, and I expect
Darcey said.‘
that the University is going to act
quickly to rectify the problems of
the past and also to respond to this
newest incident,” Gee said.
SouthRAswerealsoconcerncd
about unlockeddoorsat the hall’s
main entrance and propped-open
side doors. According to Amy
Saulich,alsoaSouthHallRA,the
main doors are supposed to be
locked after 11:OO p.m. but the
automatic mechanism that locks
the door fails to engage mofe
often than not. The fire doors
should not be open at all.
“We asked John Darcey if the

Attention Seniors
.-

Last chance...
Friday, March 6
3:OO 5:OO pm

-

We have been having Vienna Table Open House on Friday
afternoons at the Provost’s House (48 Professors Row) for
the senior class. For those who couldn’t make it on the day
they were invited, who did not receive an invitation, or who
would like to have another piece of chocolate overdose cake,
come on the 6th for coffee, conversation and great desserts!

main doors could be locked on
weekdays starting at 5:OO p.m.
and on the weekends all day and
night,” Saulich said. “He said he
would get on it right away.”
“The side doors are often
propped open, which we feel is
not a safe thing for residents, so
we requested that an alarm system be put on the side doors and
we also suggested key access.
[Darcey] said he would work on
that also,” Saulich said.
Darcey said that he has already
informed B&G about the front
door problem. He also contends
that he offered to make the side
doors key access and that the RAs
rejected that idea. He said he is
stillwilling to make the doors key
access but does not believe putting an alarm on the door will
solve the problem.
While she said there have k e n
improvements,Saulichaddedthat
the main doors are still often unlocked and the side doors are still
often propped open.
“Sometimes it’s a mechanical
problem, and sometimes it’s just
not locked. It’s off the timer.
Who’s to say that at 4:30 in the
morning the door was locked?”
Akbarnia said. “Itsjust one more
thing to be concernedabout as far
as safety. There’s always that
chance.”
Darcey said he is most concerned that the RAs did not properly report the problems they believed still existed. .
“We had the system checked,
that was conveyed to the RAs,
and I have yet to hear back until
today that there is a problem that
persists,” Darccy said. “Now that
I know about it. I assure you that
I will speak with our safety officer
<andour Buildings and Grounds
department to try and remedy it.”
DownhillResidentialLife Director Amy Baker did not return
repeat& phone calls yesterday.

-Sol and Robyn Gittleman

All faculty and staff welcome as well.

Write News!
Call Maureen, Chris or Caroline at 627-3090.

Dai/y fils photo

Twocasesofarson in SouthHall are currentlv under investigation.
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Tufts’ 0per.ation Identification
instructs students to ‘Stop thief’
by STEFANIE LACHTER
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Amynah Janmohame

Speakers examine issues in Africa
Several students gathered last Thursday in Alumnae Lounge to
hear an update on activities going on in South Africa. Marilyn
Braithwaite-Hall,J’85 and her husband Dr. David Hall described
their recent journey to the “continent” of Africa and the cities they
visited. Although they spent four months touring and living among
several different cultures in West and South Africa, they based
themselves primarily in Zamboway.
One student questioned the homecoming he might receive
returning to these various cultures with some of his own Western
traditions. Braithwaite-Hall relayed her own experiences to her
return to the continentand said that one’s homecoming“dependson
the spirit that you bring with you.”
She dismissed the idea that everyone‘livingin Africa wears the
traditional cultural dress. noting however that one cannot expect
Western traditions to be common in every society. She encouraged
African Americans to go back to Africa with an open heart and mind
and experience the flavor of life and heritage there.
Dr. Hall alsoreflected onmany of the current controversialissues
hovering within Africa. He read a compelling part of his recent
article that gave a clear and poignant picture of the injustices that
have taken place in Africa over the past years. Hall also revealed
many of his viewpoints toward the apartheid situation occurring in
South Africa now and compared them with revolution that took
place in Zamboway over a decade ago.
He believes “Zamboway is a mirror of what will probably, take
place in South Africa.” He anticipates that apartheid will end soon
in South Africa, but does not feel the end of that system will be
enough to make substantial changes in the country. He 6XplaineQ
this type of apartheid will be more one of financial settlementst h q
of social relations. Ultimately, he believes this probable situation
could be even more frustrating than the one at present.
--Elaine Gerety

Ronkin’s New
LSAT Premium Program:
The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT

.-

I

If you’re one of the nation’s 95.000 apLSAT Cold Package
pkants determined to get into an accred-. In addition to the &hour LSAT course
ited law school. you know the competition Ronkin’s LSAT Gold Package includa
is tough. Since there are
our twoday LSAT Inten.
only 44.OOO openings, a
sive-Study Clinics offered
high score on the LSAT is
immediately priortoLSA?
crucial.
examinationdates. ”hhese
That’s why ROnlcin CEclinicsconcenmteonlgi.
ated the LSAT Premium
cal Reasoning and Logic
Program which offers a
Games. The Gold Package
choice of three varied
also includes our Law
levels of assistance.
School Success Program
which covers law school
LSAT Preparation
exam preparation, legal
Course
writing, legal research, and
Using the most recently upcareer planning,
dated curriculum. our 40LSAT Platinum
hour coursesfr’cssescritical
rhinking, argument analyPackage
sis and logical reasoning. Besides class- This plan provideseverything you’U need
r w m time, our comprehensive LSAT to get into law school and to be a success.
course provides live tutorials. three diag- Enroll and you’ll receive our LSAT Renosticexams,threepracticeexams,acom- paration Course, LSAT Intensive-Study
puter-based tutorial program, homework Clinics. Law School Success Propram,
materialsthatincludereleasedLSATs,and plus our Law School Selectionand Applia toll-he Dial-A-Teacher line. Two-day cation Assistance Programs.
clinics, which are included in Ronkin’s So if you’re loo@g for the best in LSAT
LSAT Gold and Platinum Packages. are and law school preparation programs, call
also available for an additional fee.
The Ro&n Educational Group.

In an effort to deter theft in
residence halls, the Tufts Crime
Prevention Unit is presently conducting a theft prevention program entitled Operation Identification. Participation in the program, sponsored by the Office of
Residential Life and the Department of Public Safety, entails
marking and inventorying valuable items stored in students’residence hall rooms.
Officer Ron Brevard, the coordinator of Operation Identification, along with other members of
the Crime Prevention Unit, will
be visiting dorms nightly until
March 10 to promote the program. All students are encouragedtoattendthe scheduledmeetings taking place in the loungesof
their dorms, whereupon they will
not only be offered free engraving
for their most valuable items, but
also informed of the realities of
theft on college campuses.
Last year two incidents oftheft
xcurred at Lewis Hall. in which
persons came into unlocked resilence rooms ‘and stole property
while the residents were asleep.
In addition. during winter break,
he Tufts police had several remrts of break-ins of residence
iall rooms.
“The idea behind Operation
[dentificationis that thieves don’t
ike to steal property which is
narked and recorded,” Brevard

said.
Electric engravers as well as
pencil engravers that have carbide tips are used to mark students’possessions.Tamper-resistant stickers for bicycles and free
bicycle registmion are also being
offered at the meetings.
According to Brevard, having
drivers’licensenumbersor social
security numbers engraved on
valuables discourages people
from stealing them for the simple
reason that the valuables cannot
be resold easily. In the event that
themarkeditemsare stolen,however, these identification numbers help police recover the property more easily.
Brevardisworking closelywith
the resident assistants and proctors of each dorm to promote the
effectiveness of the program.
When Brevard arrives at each
dorm with the engravers,the resident assistants take the engravers
to their floors and offer free engraving to the students.
“From what the RAs [of Wren
Hall] toldme, somestudentswere
engraving everything in sight,”
Brevard said.
Among the vduablesengraved
are stereos, cameras, televisions,
tape recorders,watches,and other
expensive appliances.
As forjewelry and other items
which cannot be engraved. color
slides are taken, to be labeled and
stored. To inventory their marked
items, participaeg students are

givena ‘propertyinventory form’
to record descriptions and serial
numbers of the items.
Although Operation Identification is successful in helping to
prevent theft, Brevard said that
more theft could be deterred if
students did not leave their doors
unlocked while their rooms are
unattended. To him, it seems evident that students think that because the main entrance to the
dorm is locked, no one can get
into their rooms. Little do they
realize that any determined person can get into the building, and
that thieves thrive on stealing
items from unlocked rooms.
Moreover, students living in the
same dorm are capableof stealing
from each other’s rooms.
Brevard said, “By participating in Operation Identification
and by keeping residence hall
rooms locked at all times, we can
prevent many of these thefts.”
Brevard is extremely pleased
with the turnout of participantsin
all of the dorms he has thus far
visited. Because the program has
been going so well, he plans to
conduct the program twice next
year, once at freshman orientation and another time during the
middle of the school year.
“Crime prevention is
everyone’s responsibility,”
Brevardconcluded.“If we all work
together, we can make Tufts a
safer campus.”

Russians open their first sex shop
The store‘s outer room has a Impotent Man’s Dream.”
MOSCOW (AP) -- Russia’s
Residents stopped outside on
first sex shop opened this week, counler of cheaper, domestic
offeringexoticoils andointments items. including tampons. sham- the street said they were unaware
and an array of plastic and bat- pooandsextnanuals.Titiyrubber of the sex shop, which has been
tery-operateddevicesdesigned to “stimulators”were sellingbriskly publicized by Russian Television
and Moscow newspapers.
help workers of the world really at 40 rubles each.
unite.
“It looked like a caterpillar
Burashnikovasaid she doesn’t
Dozens of customers, mostly twirled by its tail -- it’s not forus,” like the term “sex shop,” preferring “intimate salon.”
men. 1inedupTuesdayatthe store. saidKoslanthic.a31-year~~ldwh~~
“It’s really a specializedpharwhich is called “Intim” -- short was shopping with 20-year-old
f[~r“intimate.”Theypaid
20pbles friend Sergei.
macy.” she said. “We have no
Both men were disappointed purely commercial interests and
for admission to an inner room
we certainly don’t want to cause a
decorated with purple satin cur- there were no sex magazines.
“There are some things here sensation.”
tains.
Burashnikova said the shop is
Customers said such a store which we would have liked to
was long overdue in a society that buy. things that are not available run by the Medicine and Reprohadan almost puritanicalattitude in drugstores,“ said Sergei, who duction Institute and two other
toward sex during the Cotnmu- like his friend declined to give his associationsthat offercounseling
nist regime. As the Soviet system last name. “The rest is just like a on sex and venereal disease. She
said admission is charged to keep
opened up in recent years, sex show.”
manuals and soft-core pornogra“Theyhavecondoms,but they out children below age 18.
“We‘ve never had these things
phy also emerged for sale in sub- cost 900 rubles. 11’s ridiculous!
ways and on street comers.
They can only be used once!” he before!” said customer Maria
Petrushina, 64. “You better ask
The store’s seven shelves dis- added.
played dozens of imported sex
“we hope not to just sell toys younger people -- they have more
devices,lingerie,inflatable“love to people who want to vary their talent for this Sort of thing.”
“This shop was opened too
dolls,“coloredcondoms<andother sex life abit,” store aaninistraor
erotica.Most ilemscostmorethan Alia Burashnikova said. “Our late, I’d say,” Said Anton Zaiko,
the average monthly salary of 960 main task is to get sexual culture 20, who was with his 19-year-old
rubles.
across to the masses.”
girlfriend. Lida Kotlyarenko.
The shop opelied Monday in
“They should have opened it
The imported goods were not
for direct sale; they ciui only be the Medicine <mdReproduction earlier. because with the present
ordered, with a two- to three- Institute in a northern Moscow shortage of food, all the potency
week wait that would seem to neighborhood famed for a statue and desire will soon disappear
damuen most swntaneous urges. of a rocket shin iiir.kn:iinpd “ T ~ P altogether.” he said. smiling.

Please tell that really annoying person in
your English class to SHUT UP. C’mon we all
know who we’re talking about -- that person
who won’t shut up and says things like,
“Maybe this is far-fetched, but Yeats really
reminds me of Mr. Roper on that show
‘Three’s Company. ”’
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Sunday

I

Monday

2

Israel Network m tg
Every Sunday
7:00p.m.
Zamparelli Room

O P P Jewry
~
Bagel Brunch
11:30 am.
Gll623-2407

I5

4

3

Open Board mtg.
Every Monday
1 1 9 am.
Hillel office

O P P Jewry
~
Letter Writing
Allweekinthe
campus center

800 p.m.

campus center

Modem Observance
of Jewish Law:
Kashrut with
Laura Kahn '92
430p.m.
Large Conf. Room

II

12

ITS SPRING BREAK

. .. .

24

25

H e b m Table
5 1 5 p.m.
Z a m p d i Room

Back to School

Purim

Dinnerwiththe .
Rabbis in
MacPhie 430p.m.

Deli Dinnerwith
Rabbi Lawrence
KUShner

20

21

-

HAVE A GREAT VACATION!!!
2 7 Faculty Shabbat 28

26

2 shopping days

until CHAIWEEK

Israel Network
"A Piece of Peace"Camp David Accords

Jews and Non-JeWs
Falling in Love
Interfaith
Relationships
800p.m.
Pearson 104

530 p.m. Services
Reform - East Hall
Traditional - Crane Rm.
&45 p.m. Dinner .
Curtis Hall Lounge
I

CHAI W E E K AT TUFTS
MARCH 27 - APRI.L4 "TO..LIFE!"
Wednesday Thursday
2
I

and

I

31

30

church of All
Nations 1200

17

13

n

2Q

Saturday

Shabbatat Tufts
530p.m. Services
Reform -East Hall
Traditional - Crane Rm.
&45 p.m. Dinner
Curtis Hall Lounge

Jewish Women's
Group - Every
Thursday at
830 p.m. in the
Women's Center

19

23

ShaloachManot
All day in the
campus center

'

Sponsored by
Tufts Israel Network

16

22

Friday

5 Phantasmagoria

EumpaEmpa
230and 930p.m.
Bamum 00s

Hebrew Table
Every Tuesday
5 1 5 p.m.
Zamparelli Room

10

9

8

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

APRIL

Social with TLGBC
400 p.m.

Large Conf. Room

AVALON
Showingin
B m u m la.
800p.m.

Friday
Shabbat at Tufts
430p.m. Services
Reform -East Hall
Traditional - Crane
645 p.m. Dinner
Curtis Hall Lounge

SEE YOU AT THE PURIM
PHANTASMAGORIA

Saturday
Bat Mitzvah

I

Services and Kiddusl
10330 am.
Crane Room

I
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ARTS

Freeing art
When art and politics mix, the end product is far too often
somethingdirty. The political realm, official and bureaucratic,has
little in common with the creative, personal world of the artist. The
slim bridge between the two worlds is usually paved with money,
because the government controls most of it and artists are usually
lacking it.
That is why the presidential
candidacy
of columnist Patrick
Patrick Healy
Buchanan is such an unsettling
reality for members of the artistic
Out of News
community. Buchanan’s conservative politics and sentiments about the diversities of people in the
US are troubling enough for liberals -- but in his most recent stated
opinions, the candidate shows a remarkable loathing -- and deep
inisuiiderstandiiig -- for the nature of art.
Last weekBuchanan threatened to. aspresident. stop funding and
dissolve the National Endowment for the Arts, the federal orgauzation that awards artists grants and scholarships. These awards are
what mamypainters,photographcrs. perfonnmce artists and writers
live off as they create their art. But Buchan‘an has expressed a more
extreme view about the NEA.
The organization is “the upholsteredplaypen of the artsand crafts
auxiliary of the Eastern establishment,” Buchanan said recently.
“When I get to be president, we’re going to shut that place down,
then padlock it and fumigate it.”
Buchanan’s view that President George Bush is funding a program that “injures. wounds, offends atid insults Americans of
traditional values and Christians and conservatives’‘is really misguided. Bush has done little to sustain the federal subsidy for the
NEA, currently approximately $174 million, and has level-funded
the program for next year.
Maybe it‘s my opinion that the NEA subsidy is pitifully low, but
Buchanan characterizing Bush as a liberal in terms of the artistic
community is despicable. The description only serves to portray
Buchanan as so right wing that he is beyond understanding of selfexpression, self-thoughtand, most of all, free speech.And if the US
government could invest in anything worthwhile, it shoidd be free
speech.
Art is not something that should be broken down in a line-item
budget, nor should it be subjected to a line-item veto if it does not
aspire to one individual‘s tastes. Flaps between the NEA and the
Republic‘an White House have been ongoing since Reagan took
office in 1980, when he, like Buchanan, proposed dissolving the
program. But argumentsover funding controversialart like the 1988
Robert Mapplethorpe photography exhibit (with many photos that
had homosexualovertones)andAndresSerrano’s 1987“PissChrist”
(which featured a crucifix submerged in a vat of urine) seem
elementary to me if the NEA is supposed to simply perfonn its
federal charge -- to financially assist new, developing and talented
artists.
Pat Buchanan, and George Bush as well. fundamentally do not
understand this. Their misunderstandingcomes across that bridge.
between art and politics. where personal taste is affixed to a dollar
sign and censorship is linked to traditional, standard-bearing ideals
impused on an artist’s creativity.
Two weeks ago the NEADirector,JohnFrohnmayer.resignedhis
position under pressure from the Bush Administration.Apparently,
our presidcnt has felt the sting of Buchanan’s criticisms. I wonder
if Bush even considered art, or new ideas, when he put pressure on
Frohmnayer -- or whether Buchiuim’s NEA statements merely
caught on and Bush gave in. Whatever the answer, the Republicans
continue to threaten the NEA and the artistic community that. ininy
eyes, is one of the finest examples of the First Amendment in
practice.

Be a Daily
Arts Writer!
Give us some!
Some!
Call John, Elin
or Madhu at
627-3090.
J

Please give us some. C’mon.
We spend a lot of time here.
Please?

Chekhov’s drama ‘The Seagull’
flies on allusions to ‘Hamlet’
by MONA FETOUH
Senior Staff Writer

Classicplaywrightsoftenmake
allusions to other plays’ plots or
themes, using other’s works as an

plicated by ‘mother character, tion for this style. The seagull of
Masha, who is in love with the title refers to Nina as Trigorin
Konstantin but is pursued by a ‘and Konstantin see her -- someschoolmaster. and by the rela- one whose freedom and youth is
tionship that develops between easily destroyed.
The ART production plays
Nina and Trigorin. Other love
triangles develop and relation- heavily on the parallels to Hamships which became entangled let. a play the theater company
grow more intricate.adding more presented earlier in the season. In
problems to the established rela- fact. the actors in The Seagull
tionships increasing the already played the correspondingroles in
weighing torment of Konst‘antin. their Hamlet production. Mark
Russian &ana - YOU gotta love Rylance. who plays Konstantin,
it.
gives ai interesting performance
Coujileractiilgthe prob1eins of as aconfused. upset,moody young
the ch;uacters. there is soinc light man - a characterization that
coinedyincorpontedhytwochiu- applies to the lead in both plays.
acters-- Sori~~,~kadi~~a’shr~)ther,
and Dorn,apleasure-seekingdocThe mother-son relationship is
tor. Doni’s colnlnellts on the un- emphasized as well, particularly
folding relatioliships echo the the Oedipal overtones, which is
audiellce‘sscnthnents,providing the main factor in the jealousy
a colltilluous line of humor Konstantin feels for Trigorin.
throughout the play.
Certain lines were actually exThe play is full of literary ref- cluded from early productions of
erences, as the characters deal The Seagull due to incestuous
with the problems of writing and overtones.
acting in turn-of-the-centuryRusThough The Seagull is far from
sia. The Seagull opens with agroduction of Konskitin’s bizarre, . , an uplifting play, it is a complex
experimental play, which draws atidextremelyhiterestingone,and
criticism from his mother accus- the ART’sproductionoffersafine
tomed to conventional theater. interpretation. The production is
This convention, despised by further strengthened by quality
Konstantin.is present inTrigorin‘s performances iuld direction. Tl1e
writing. Sadly, more problems Seugrrll is playing at the ART at
arise because of Nina’s admira- 64 Brattlc St. until March 21.

, p p Review
lEl
*

opportunity to expand on their
own interpretations of themes.
One of the most heavily drawn-on
playwrights is Anton Chekhov,
whose works have been the inspiration for Shaw. among others.
But in Chekhov’s classic The
SCUgllll. pklyillg at the h w i c U i
Repertory Thcatre in Harvtud
square. it is Chekhov who borrows froln ShakcSpeiUc‘s t f U f t ? let. a<he tells his story of ainother
aid son ‘and their relationships at
a suininer resort in Russia.
The story grows more coinplex as relationshipsbecomemore
entangled. The son. Konstantin
(theHamlet character),is a young
anguishcd writer in love with a
neighbor’s daughter..Nina. His
mother, Arkadina, is an aging actress who can’t underst‘and her
son aid his contempt for her relationship with Trigorin. ‘mother
writer whom Konstantin believes
is shallow and cowardly.
The situation is further com-

Northern Pikes stagnate at Paradise
by THOMAS B. BLOSSOM
Daly Staff Wnter

The Northern Pikes played a
sold-out show on Feb. 26, opening for Peter Frampton, at the
Paradise RockClub oncommonwealth Ave. in Boston. The band
played a 40-minute set of generic
guitar rock, shamelessly promoting themselves and their new album Siiuw ii/ Jrnire between each
song.
The Northern Pikes are from
rural Canada and have. in the
past. openedfor such better known
acts,?sDavidBowie.Billy Syuirc,
and Dread Zeppelin. The band
inembers are all in their late 20s
aid seem to enjoy playing their
uninspiring music live. The lead
guitarist, bass guitarist, and
rhythm guitarist alternate vocal
responsibility,although all of their
voices were very similar, in that
they featured a lack of emotion
that went nicely with the banal
nature of the band. The guitarists
are supported by a decent drummer. and a keyboard player who
could only rarely be heard above
the guitars.
The set began with the song
“Dream Away (Love Knows No
Boundaries),”andthe crowd, who
had probably come to see Peter
Frampton, enjoyed the Led Zeppelin influenceprevalent.The lead
iitarist sang strongly over the

band and fit in a few guitar solos album, SI~OHirr June. It looked
that were less interesting th‘an the likc this song might be good with
basic chords of the song.
symphonic keyboards beginning
“The Girl With a Great Big it and an acoustic guitar for
Problem“ followed. with the bass rhythm. but soon the tempopicked
playeron vcxals,;uid was slightly up and some more electric guitar
better than the first song.
solos ruined it.
Next wasamore complexsong,
The rest of the set was fast
“Love of a Muscle.“ with the paced but the songs, with a few
youngesl-looking band mein ber. exceptions, quickly began to all
the rhythm guikvist, screaming sound the same. The words in all
out the vocal part. A strong bass of the Northern Pikes’ songs,
part. that made the Northern Pikes when audible, tend to describe a
sound like they have listciied to situation where the vocalist likes
some modem music. c‘arried the a girl but she does not like him song through a sax, played by the‘ - and they did not dig much deeper
keybo~rdplaycr,~idaguitarsolo.than that.
. The crowd of heavy mctal fans
The exceptions to the musical
i n their 20s and 30s appeared to’ monotony were another sax solo,
enjoy the show by nodding their a bluesy piano part, and a quick
heads to the beat of the music and drum solo. The rhythm guitarist,
clapping and yelling between when not playing, became the
songs; although they applauded lone person in the club dancing.
much more when the rhythm gui- Their last song, “Up and Down,”
tarist led a cheer for the Bruins. scrvedonly toemphasizethe siiniThe club was very crowded larity between all of the Northern
and most looked intently at the Pikes’ songs.
Northern Pikes as they played.
The band certainly enjoyed
Before they begtan their set the
club’s DJ played classic rock, what they were playing, and it
much to the pleasure of the audi- was professionally executed. but
ence. Very few college students they only rchash what traditional
were in attaidiuicc. but the ones rock musici‘ans have been propresent looked like they were ducing for the past 20 years. They
enjoying the music of the North- could probably be a pretty good
band if they shed their nostalgia
ern Pikes.
The band continued their set and begin to look inward for inwith the title track from their new sniration.
~

Spring is in the air.
Feel it. Be one with it.
Make your professors take
your classes outside.
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A long season is finally over and Hockey never quit
in a respectable perfonnance. He
finished the season with a 4.96
Nick Mitropoulos sat down in goals against average that imhis training room oftice the other proved steadily over 17 games of
(lay and wearily spoke about his work.
On the surface, it was just one
more defeat inaseason filled with
them. Aquick lookat their record
(3-16-3, 2-13-3 in the Eastern
College Athletic Conference)
first year as head coach of the ice shows what happened on the ice.
hockey team. Though his team But as always, statistics lie, and
didn’t win all that much, they there is much more to Tufts ice
played every minute of every hockey than a lousy record.
game with intensity and desire.
During the season, there were
“I leamedalot this Year,”Said personal achievements to be reMitrOpoulOS. ‘‘It’s all a learning flected upon and team accomprocess. I found out that coaching plishments that showedmore than
ismore~justXsand0s;there.s just losses. Now that it’s all over,
alotofotherstuffthatgoesalong it’s time to look back at some of
with it.
the brighter points of 1991-92
“But one thing that everyone Tufts ice hockey. And they aren’t
ought to know about this t e a iS that hard to find.
that they never quit. They always
Mitropoulos ilheritcd a team
worked hard.”
with nine freshmen on the roster
The Jumbos completed the andally two seniors. Forawhile,
1991-92 catnpign last Thursday it seemed like the team‘s inexpeagainst Franingham State at rience would weigh thein dowll

Tufts surrendered a scant total Qf
only seven goals. Meanwhile,
Tomaselloestablishedhimself as
the team’s number one goalie,
playing just under a thousand
minutes in net.
He was backed up well by
wphomore Steve Jewkes, who

by MARC SHEINKIN
Senior Staff Writa

wasbenchedwhenTomasellowas

-

handed the starting role halfway
through the season. A reliable
backup goalie is an absolute necessity,andJewkesfilledthatrole
even though he didn’t welcome it.
Next season, Jewkes Will Challenge for the starter’s position.
Randy Goldstein,afreshmanwho
showed promise in his one game
of work, is also in the picture.
Offensively, the stars were
young and talented. Freshman
Matt Ryan made his presence felt
almost immediately and finished
the season leading the team in
every major offensive category,
with 12 goalsand 11 assists for23
points.
“We had to work very hardall

1991-92 Ice Hockey Stats

.
#

Name

:iStephenSorabella

6
24

Mit&ell
2 Angus Means
16 John Trainor
27 Jason Ramus
Brian Muphy

;.

son

26 Jayson

Alex Jones
31 Matt Carter
17 Scott Mommw
8 Massimo Federico
1 1 Marc Ehrgott
22 “Ier Cushlng
10 Nathan Elder
ElliotKubylzahl
,8 JohnLooney
I 2 Brad celamc

GP

G

A

22
17
22
22
21

12
9
4
6
5
4

I1
10 ’
11

20
20
21
21
16
16
21

2

9
8
6
8

1

I

2

6

19

-5

15
15

-1
-11
-5
-4
-13
-15
-6
-12
-10
-1 1

13
10

10

-3

3
5

. 6
6
3

0

3
2
0
3

3

0

1

1
2
1

3
2
2
1

-12
-9
-5
-6
-4
-15
-6

5

1
3
1

7

9

3
1
3

6

16
18
19
16

14
19

+I-

8
8
8
8
6

3

16

PTS
23

0

0

3
3

’

-9
-5

Goaltending:
Name

GP

MIN GA

GAA

SVS

sv %

Stephen Jewkes
Randy Goldstein

17
9
1

994
371

4.96
6.47
3.00

535
165
10

87.3
80.5
90.1

20

78
37
1

CALLFORPAPERS
I

Hemispheres, the Tufts Journal of International
Affairs, is now accepting papers for its 1991-92 issue.

l

I

If you have written a paper for an International Relations, Political
Science, History, Economics OF Sociology course, and would like to submit
it for publication, please leave a copy of the paper, including name and
phone number, in the International Relations office in Cabot 605.

For more information, contact Paul at 776-6693.

I
I’
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SPORTS

Jumbos face Babson in ECACs
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Senior Staff Writer

It‘s crunch time again.
Tonight the 15-5women‘sbasketball team will travel to
Wellesley and take the floor

Women’s
Basketball

,

against the 24-3 Babson Beavers
in the Eastern College Athletic
ConferenceTournament. For the
Jumbos, this is their third consecutiveappearanceand they will
be looking to advance past the
first round for the first time.
“This team isthebest I’ve seen
it in four years, talentwise and
desirewise,” said senior center
Sabrina Silverstein. “When we
made ECACs for the first t iine my
sophomore year. it was such a
great game.
“Last year we got killed and it
was one of the worst experiences
of my life. This year we have
more experienced players who
know what it is like to be in a
tournament and the younger players who have such desire.“
Despitebeing the lowcr-seeded
team, Tufts is confident of its
chances. In games against twelve
common opponents. Tufts has
been more impressive than
Babson, outdistancing the Beavers by over six points a game.
Moreover, the Jumbos have a
huge edge in experience. The
squad fields five seniors and has
another six players with tournament experience.Babson is m‘aking its first appearancein a while.

meaning that no current Beaver
h?splayedinthepost-mn.Also
the team has just three seniors,
none of whom start.
For the most part, Babson is a
mystery to the Jumbos. Having
played just once in the last eight
years, the two teams have had
little opportunity to see one another.
“All I know is what I hear,”
said seniortri-captainKim Kelley.
“They‘re a decent team. but they
haven’t proven anything to me.
So we’re going to go out on the
court and play how we know to
play.“
The key of Babson’s success
has been their deep lineup. Not
one Beaver has averaged over 23
minutes a game and ten have at
least seen 15 minutes of floor
time. Also, they are a very strong
rebounding team, as evidenced
by a rebounding margin of over
12 per game.
According to coach Sharon
Dawley, who had an opportunity
to scout the Beavers at the New
England Womens 8 playoffs,
Babson has quick guards but a
slow frontcourt.Thelackofspeed
in the front line could benefit the
Jumbos because of potential
matchup problems for Babson
with top scorersDanielleLaCroix
and Jodi Beach.
Greater team speed and ballhandling ability will allow the
Jumbos to be successful with and
against the press. “I think they’ll
have trouble pressing us,” said
Dawley. “Wehave more speed,so
I think we’ll be able to press
them.”

The top scorer for the Beavers
is junior guard Betsy Willgos.
who averages almost 16 points
per game. Freshman forward
Michele Merten comes off the
bench and has been much like
Beach in her impact on the Beavers. Merten, who was recruited
by Dawley, leads the team with
8.2 rebounds per game and adds
11.5 points on the offensive end.
The other likely starters are
sophomore forward Tonya
Strange (9.5 ppg, 5.4 rpg), junior
center Sandra Imbornone (8.0,
5.8).sophomoreforward Michele
Cote (7.1.4.7, team high 92 assists). and sophomoreguard Julie
Tienken (7.1, 3.3).
For Tufts to win, the team will
have to hold down its number of
turnovers and to rebound well.
The Beaversforceahnost 25 turnovers a game. which has been a
glaring weakness all season for
the Jumbos. If Tufts can stay below that number, it will be difficult for Babson to win.
On the boards the Beavers are
very aggressive. Besides their
advantage of 12 rebounds per
game, Babson has four players
who pull downoverfiverebounds.
In addition, Willgos, who is just
5‘5, snares 3.9 rebounds, which
would rank fourth on the Jumbos.
For the Tufts team, the fact
that the game is at Babson is
considered a big plus. Only a
short ride away. the Jumbos will
not have to worry about a long trip
which would make the team tight,
as the case in losses to UMass
DmnouthandWilliams,andslow
starts in wins at Amherst and Mt.

__

I

Holyoke.
“Of all the teams in New England, I couldn’t have picked a
better game because Babson is
who I want,” said Kelley. “Especially in the first round [because]
the gym is beautiful, and it is
close so our fans can get there.”
Last year this dism-ce worked
in Babson’s favor when the two

schools clashed at Cousens Gym
during the men’s ECAC Tournament. With their loud (and obnoxious) fans giving them support,
the Beavers were able to defeat
the Jumbos.
If Tufts wins, they‘ll travel to
face the winner of the Westfild
see BABSON, page

Giles breaks record
at New Englands

Crash of the Legends
It had all the atmosphere of a championship
boxing match. There was a weigh-in that morning,
a “tale of the tape,“ and the announcers all wore
spiffyblack tuxedos. Holyfield-Tyson,right?Nope,
it was the one-on-one challenge better known as
“Clash of the Legends,” staged last Friday night.
In theory, a
Larry Azer
matchup between two of
The Lazerium
basketball’s
greatest players,
Julius Erving and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, sounds
great. After all, there was talk of a Magic JohnsonLarry Bird showdown a few suinmers back, and
who wouldn‘t want to see anotherDr. J dunk or one
more classic Karcem skyhook?
In reality, though. after dishing out $19.95, part
of which went to AIDS research, to watch last
Friday’s two-hour-long debacle -- my houseinate
Jen called it “pure torture” -- I have only one thing
to say to the prcmoters who arc contemplating a
sequel: “PLEASE! DON’T DO IT!”
How bad wasit?Thcfact that it washcldinfront
of a sellout crowd at Trump‘s Taj Mahal in scenic
AtlanticCity should be proof enough as tojust how
glitzy and cheesy the event was. ESPN’s John
Saunders, who announced the event along with
former 76ers coach Billy Cunningham and Celtic
Hall-of-Famer Bill Russell, began the evening by
saying that “skill now takes center stage.” If only
he knew what was going to happen....
There were two undercards to the main event
(this sounds more and more like a heavyweight
fight. doesn’t it?) featuring47-year-old Rick Barry
against playground legend Connie Hawkins in the
fmt; and Nate “Tiny” Archibald, who looked an
awful lot like John Bagley. taking on George
“Iceman“ Gervin in the second matchup. The
winners of those two contests then met in a “championship“ bout.
The games. if they can be called that, were
officiated by Earl Strom, a 28-year veteran of the
NBA. And as Strom did throughout his career, he
made up the rules for this game, too. The undercard
gameshad two five-minutehalves anda 12-second
shot clock. The college three-uointarc was also in
effect. effectively tuhing thimatches into three-

Dai/y M
e phot

Danielle LaCroixand thedumbos will battle it out underneathand
all over the court during their ECAC run.

point shooting contests.
Finally, after all of the introductions, the firs1
matchup got underway. Rick Barry, sportingRodman-esque gloves, like all the other participants,
took on the older Hawkins, who was wearing a
huge medallion, as if he were still playing in the
’70s.
The6’7”Barry, an excellent long-rangeshooteI
during his career, proceeded to put up 17 treys.
hitting seven of them, while the 49-year-old
Hawkins shot a pitiful 5-for-26 en route to losing.
29-17. Barry’s victory secured him a berth in the
finals.
The game was summed up quite nicely when
ESPN’s Jim Grey told Hawkins after the match
that “you can’t stop Father Time.”
Between games, Grey also interviewedDonald
Trump, and when asked about girlfriend Marla
Maples. the Donald replied, “She’s here some:
where.“ When asked about wedding plans, he
quickly changed the subject.
Grey also speculated about a possible future
match up between Maples, a high school and
collegehoop star, and Nancy Lieberman, arguably
the greatest women’s hoop player ever.
The second undercard featured scoring-greal
Gervin againstArchibald, the only man to lead the
league in scoring and assists in the same year,
Gervin got out to a quick 13-0 lead by simply
shooting over the shorter Archibald, who gave UI:
at least seven inches to the Iceman. Archibald.
meanwhile, in an attempt to catch up, shot 19
three-pointers (out of 23 total shots), but hit onlj
three, and ended up losing by a 35-14 margin.
Then, in an effort to give Barry and Gervin
some rest before their game, singer Tony T e q
performed a few songs,and my friendsand I, in a
effort to get some enjoyment from the evening
began wagering on the contests. We were alsc
treated to an interview with Magic Johnson, whc
said that he wanted to play the winner of thc
Jabbar-Erving match.
Eventually,the Bany-Gmin match began, anc
it was actually a good one, much to our surprise
Barry sank five more three-pointers (on 17 mort

by ROB GRIFFIN
Senior Staff Writer

Although the women’s track
team had only two scoringperformances at this past wcekend’s
,

Women’s
Track
I

I

New EnglandAll-Divisionchampionship meet. the qualifying
tneinbers of the team competed
extrcmcly well. having many seasonal and personal bests.
Heading the lean was freshiniui Erin Giles. whose pcrfortnance in the preliminaries on
Saturday in the 800-metersbroke
aTuftsrecordthat had stood since
1985. Giles’ time of 2:15.27. a
personal record by seven seconds,
not only broke the Tufts record,
but also qualified her for the finals on Sun&?y and for the national meet in two weeks in Wisconsin. She joins senior Carol
Tate (highjump) as a qualifier for
the national meet.
Giles, however. did not place
in the f h s on Sunday. Coach
Branwen Smith-King optcd to
hold Giles back so that the freshman could run a strong relay leg
in the 4x400.
“I wanted to take the pressure
off of her and have her run relaxed,” the coach noted. “And
that’s exactly what she,did.”
Tate placed second in the high
jump with a leap of 5’2 1/2”, and
her performance earned her allNew England honors.
The preliminary relay team for

see CRASH, page 11
I

the 4x200 of Elizabeth Zimney.
Lisa Rafferty, Cindy Augat, and
Tate performed well enough to
earn a berth in the f d s . However, due to an injury, Zimney
was replaced by Diane Hevehan
in the finals. The final team took
fifth place, and joined Tale in
earning all New England honors.
The4x400team of Tate, Diane
Hevehan. Giles. and Augat met
national provisional standards.
Provisional standards are slightly
less difficult to attain, and if not
enough competitors qualify for
an event by the normal standards.
provisionalqualifiersare allowed
to compete. The team joins
Zimney (55-meter hurdles),
Hevehan (800-meters),and Tale
(long jump) as provisional qualifiers. However. due to an obscure
New EnglandSmallCollegeAthletic Conferencerule, all four relay team members must have
qualified individually as well or
the team may not be able to compete.
The team has one meet left, the
Eastern College Athletic Conference meet, at which team members may qualify for the national
meet.
“We’ve got somegood quality
and a pretty strong line up [of
qualifiers],” noted Smith-King.
“We’re capable of doing well as
long as we focus on ourselves as
a team.”
“Goodindividualperformance
should lead to placings and
points.”she continued.“[Theteam
members] worked really hard and
deserve to see the rewards.”
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No NBA comeback for Jabbar
CRASH
continued from page 9

attempts) and led 16-14 at the
half. but Gervin hit nearly half of
his shots in the game and pulled
out a 29-26 victory in what was
the highest-scoring game 16 that

point.
After the game,Russell,better
known for his talents on the court
than behind the mike. stated the
obvious whcn he said, “I don’t
think either one of these players
ever made an All-Defensive

conic to the Trump Taj Mahal in
Atlantic City, where we present
tonight the Clash of the Legends.
lhriight’sbout will haveforu.fii‘eniiwicte yirarters and a 12-secorrd
shot clock. Yoiir rcfer.ee for this
match is Earl S m m .
“Andnow... in the red corner...
weighing in at 207 pounds ... a
niember of the NBA’s 35th anniwrsarv team...a memberofchariipionship teanis iri theABAcrnd the
NBA ... he’s better kirowri as Dr
.I... JULIUS EHVING!!!
“And nonJ... in the blue corner...weighirrg irr at 265pounds ...
a sis-time Most Valirable Plaver
arid 17-tinie All-star... the NBA’s
all-time leaditig score r...
KAREEM ABDUL-JABBAR!!!“
Finally, here it was. After an
hour-and-a-halfof watching Tiny
Archibald miss shot after shot.
after witnessing Connie Hawkins
- drag himself around the court,
and after listening to dozens of
boring interviews, we would finally get what we paid $20 for -Erving’s dunks against Kareem’s
skyhook. ESPN’s John Saunders
ROUNDTRIPS
called it “an event worth watching.”
LONDONROY $299
He couldn‘t have been more
BELIZE-mw
$365
wrong. Kareem totally dominated
the match right from the outset.
GUATEMALA mw $390 holding
an 11-0lead after the first
$410
SAN JOSE-mom
quarter. including a three-point
shot that caromed off the
LISBON -ROY $518
backboard before going in. This
MOSCOW-~OY $640
from a man that hit one (count
‘em,one) three-pointerduring his
BANGKOK -FROM $949
entire career.
TOKYO-FRM
$739
The tone was set very early on
SYDNEYmOm$1278when Erving tried to lay the ball
in over Jabbar and promptly got it
LA/SFO -FROM
$318
swatted into the third row of the
SUMMER RATES AVAXLAELE
stands. The second quarter was
EURAIL ISSUED ON THE SPOl
more of the same, as Kareem
FLY INT&%oypCITY
ANa,
OUT ANOTHER
extended his lead to 19-5 at the
ISIC CARDS /
half.
AYH MEMBERSHIP
LOW COST ONE WAYS
Halftime featured a roundtable discussion between Erving,
Jabbar, JoJo White and Spencer

.team.”
Finally, we thought, we would
get to see the main event. We
were wrong. First we were treated
to what may have been the longest-evcr rendition of the national
anthem, sung bv Tonv Terrv in
just under 2 &nut&. Then we
wereshownthe taleofthe tape for
the final matchup. Kareem measured 7‘2“ and weighed in at 265
pounds.over 30 poundsmore than
his playing weight, whilc Erving
stood6’7”andtippedthescalesat
207 pounds.
Then things got downright
siily. In a scene straight out of a
“Rocky” movie, the two players
rose from the floor on platforms,
staring at each other with menacing looks on their faces, probably
trying to contain their laughter at
the absurdity of it all. I waited for
the <announcerto introduce them:
“Ladies and gentlemen, w ~ l

62

617.5764623
65 MT.AUBURN ST.
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Haywood. as they discussed everything from thc 1968Olympics
to the lack of fundamentals of
today‘s players. Not only was it
painful to hear what they had to
say, since most of the conversation was inane, it was also painful
to watch, as the editing of the
segment included blindingly
bright white fade-outs.
In the second half, Erving
abandoned the strategy of driving
to the basket in favor of launching
three-pointers -- and that didn’t
work any,better. Jabbar outinuscled the smaller Erving to
take a 27- I 1 lead after three and
went on to win.41-23, even sinking another trey.
For the gamc. Erving shot a
miserable 9 - f o r 4 (2 I percent)
while Jabbar was actually quite
impressive. his competition notwithstanding, hitting over half of
hisshots.most of them fromclose
range.
After the third quarter saw no
improvementin his game. Erving
muttered to himself on the bench,
‘‘It’s all pridc now.” If he had any
pride at all, he would have called
it quits right there.
Following the contest, when
Jabbar was asked if he would play
Magic. he responded. “I don’t
want to play anybody right now,”
and added that his thoughts of a
comeback to the NBA were over.
All in all. I suppose it wasn’t
that bad. After all, it was fairly
amusing entertainment, even if
the quality of play was no better
rhanahighSchoolJVgame, which
led Jen to ask, “These guys are
legends?”
Yes, they are legends,but we’d
all be better off if they kept off the
court. Later that night, Istruggled
to findthebestpart oftheevening,
and I think I found one.
At least my $20 went to a good

Write Viewpoints!
Call Chris or Jessica at 627-3090
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“NAZI TERROR IN THE PAINEDEXPRESSION OF A TEENAGE

BOY WHO DOESN’T DARE ALLOW
HIMSELFTO BE SEDUCED.

AIt bounds
SUPERB
NEW
MOVIE
from one jawdropping episode to

the next with the speed and unnerving neutrality
of a picaresque adventure...

A PURE, ABSURD MIRACLE OF HISTORY.”
-Terrence Rafferty, NEW YORKER MAGAZINE

‘SPLENDID

A BRILLIANT DEPICIlON OF AN INCREDIBLE JOURNEY.
THE TRUE STORY OF A JEWISH BOY GROWING UP...

IT WILL
THRILL
YOU”
Stewart Klein, WNYW-TV

THE TUFTS ISRAEL NETWORK PRESENTS

~

€=UrCSpCL,

l Z U r G P p G &

-,

THE FRIGHmNING TRUE STORY OF A JEWISH BOY’S
AMAZING ADVENTURE TO SURvnTE IN NAZI GERMANY
Given the highest rating of

“****EXCELLENT” fi-om The Boston Globe

Wednesday, March 4 7:OO & 9:30 pm
Barnum 008
Admission $2.00
Sponsored by the Israel Network and Film Series. For more ieformation. call 629-8527.
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Buchanan strong in Georgia
PRIMARIES

Jumbos begin stretch

percent.
Kerrey and Harkin competed
continued from page 2
In Maryland, Tsongas had 42 with few hopes except to survive
Dercent to 30 Dercent for Clinton for the next round of voting.
Lith the first 10 percent of the Brown, the iconoclastic former
precincts tallied. Brown had 9 Californiagovernor, hoped for a
surprise victory in Colorado.
Tsongas said a win in Maryland would make him the "breakthrough kid." the first Democrat
to notch a victory outside his native region. He looked forward to
three Super Tuesday contests in
Bifl Scores.
the
Noiheast, and was already
Live insfr~ctorsfor

I

I

airing television commercials in
parts of Florida and Texas.
Bush W a s Sure to Win in the
other states where Republicans
voted, including the primary in
Colorado, and caucuses in Minnesota and Washington.

really wanted it,"said Silverstein.
"It's a very long season and this is
State-Wheaton gane and from our ultimate goal."
"I think its a long season and
there
game at
_
-.-.- a ChmDionshiD
.
anotherforeign'gym,&e&eighth we are all together and this is
seed Conn College wins twice.
crunch time,'' said Kelley. "This
"A lot of members on this is what we've worked for since
year's team have been there be- day one of practice. It's just time
But it was Georgia where fore and knows what it feels like to take it home."
Buchanan pinned his hopes for to lose," said Kelley. "We know
sustaining his campaign. "The we don't want that feelingagain." Jumbo notebook: At Revere High
impact of Georgia will be great,"
''What we have working for us Schooi. Kelley was a teammate
he said as he stumwd during
- the is that we have so many players of Babson co-captain Jill Blasi.
day in South Cardina.
IO have waited for this and have

extra help, not tapes.
Guaranteed!

Jumbos look to improve

CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION:

continued from Page 8

ANGUS

ver lining in situations that look
hopelessly bleak. Often. it's hard
for a while. He can take a break: to stay motivated.
Give credit to the Jumbos for
he deserves one, as do his players

617/277-5280

BABSON

continued from page 9

Please recycle this newspaper.

Classif iedsClassifieds
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on sem. year..graduate, summer and internshlp programs in
Perth, Townsville, Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programs S t a n at $3250.
Call 1-800-878-3696.

Services

Interested in doing Arts & Crafts?

Come live in the CRAFTS

HOUSE!

{ FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE &\

<

AVAILABLE FOR
NEXTFALL!

\

COOPERATIVE LIVING!
%
-

California $149 anytime
either way, coast to coast. Portland/
Seattle, Caribbean- only $189
roundtrip air to somewhere sunny 8
warm. Hitch a r i e to Europe only
$160 each way! Airhitch (212) 8642ooo or 800-326-2009.

Wanted
$40,0W)/yr! READ BOOKS
8 TV scripts. Fill out simple "like/
don't like-form. EASY!Fun. relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteedpaycheck. FREEPChrRecording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA16KEB.

Fundraiser
We're looking for a top fraternny,
sorority. orstudent organizationthat
would like to earn $500$1500 for a
lwk on-campus marketing projsd.
Must be organized 8 hard working.
Call Megan or David at (800)5922121 x152.

Worlc for Peace and Justice
Change US Policy towards Central
America Thecentral American Solidarity Assoc is hiring eve
phonebankers for spring. Avg pay
$7.15hrIyy.Call Rebeccagr Pam 36pm weekdays, 492-8699.

THE INCIDENTAL TOURIST BED
& BREAKFAST, Winchester
Convenient toTufts. Easy accessto
Boston, CambMge.downtown Winchester. On MBTA, 12 min to Boston bytrain.Comfonable. Quiet residentialneighbottmd,elegantbreak.
fasts. Call S . Bollinger, 729-7620.

STRING INSTRUMENTALISTS
Duos for hire to perform classical
music at senior week event. Free
Housing available on campus. I f interested, call Cathy at 629-7047.

Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
Jet there anytime for only $169 with
AIRHITCH! (Reponedin Let'sGo! 8
NY Times) Also, super low roundlrip
farestoWest Coast. AIRHITCH212864-2000.

Van Drivers and ticket takers
needed for weekend symposium
workanvtimeFri6thl2-11omorsat
7th 9am'-11 pm $6/hror frei symposium ticket. Call EPIIC office: 6273314

EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential. :anonymous hotline
for all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you
wanttotalkabout-nothing istoo big
or too small. We're here to listen!
Call 627-3888
'*'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
3955921
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services.)

@ 14 Professor'sRow

STUDENT'S SPECIAL
(Tuft's Campus Only, Ask For Student's Special)
-

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza

Has AIDS personally affected
your life?
Take part in the opening ceremonies of !he AIDS Quilt. Call Anna,
666~2967.
THIS ISTHE LAST WEEK
tosubmltyourpoems. essays, short
stories, and b+w photos to From
Abroad: Reflections on International
Experiences. Leave submissions at
Wessell Library Reserve Desk.
Questions? Call 666-2044.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 "*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tini spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laser printed on high quality paper in
atypestylelhat's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN at 3955921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement. and resume as appealing as possible.

CHILDCARE WANTED
small baby in my Medford apt
near Tufts. Part-time now, maybe
MI-time for summer. Hours flex.
Salary negot. Call 395-4506. Leave
message.
for

New Jewish Literary Magazine
Publish your photos. artwork. poems, stories, essays -Jewish conten.Submitto Hilleloffice, 2nd floor.
Curtis Hall by Wed. March 11.

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET

Win a free T-shirt
Enter your design for the 1992 Kids'
Day T-shirt. Contest runs Mar 2-9.
Bring all designs to LCS Office. 201
C.C. No more than 4 colors (inc..
black), must include "Kids' Day,"
"LCS,' Tufts.' See your design on
loo's of backs!! Questions?? SuSari 629-9396.

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appli-

Have you ever wondered whose
curriculum it i s anyway?
If so come to Opening Up the
ClassroomthisThursnight.Tixavail
at the Ex College and Info Booth at
the Campus Ctr.

ses, multiple letters, tapes tran-

Counselors
Malne children's
for presligious
camp

--

cations. personal statements, the-

scribed, laser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.

12" Cheese $5.81
16'' Cheese $8.43

12" Item $.95
1 6 Item $1.10

customer reps
for part-time work this spring, becoming full-tirnein thesummer. Must
beorganized.outgoing, and type25
words or better. Call Liz, 391-7366.
Positions will be filled by April 15.

Impress& LaserTypesetResumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. lnduding bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail.5minfromTufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assodation of ResumeWriters.Call for FREE
"ResumeEover Letter Guidelines")

~~

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Ikef, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
;reen Pepper, Green Olives, ~ o u i ~iieese
~ e
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomatb, Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon

Busy office in Medford seeks

$25 C d I 395-592l

12" Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only
-

NANNY FOR WINCHESTER
FAMLY
July, Aug. Active, enthusiastic. loving person to play, swim, cook, etc
w/2 children (ages 7. 3) Live in or
Sarah.
out,
30 721
hrsAvk
-0830.
(flexible). $71hr. Call

-TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSlNG SERVICE
305-5921

629-2400
514 A Medford S t .
Somerville
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M t3l12AM
Limited Delivcry Area

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multipleletters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
iaculty for 10 yrs. 5 min tom Tufts.
Call FRAN ANMIME. 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Assodation of Secretarial Services)

,

w/stmngskillsintennis.lake8 ocean
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing, kayaking; gymnastics.
archery, rifled horseback riding.
baseball, windsurfing, crew, lacrosse, fishing and photography.
Alsoneed canoetrip leaderandWSl
swimmer. June 14 to Aug 13. Min
age 18. Salary dependent on age
and skill. References 8 interview
required. Call (617)721-1443during
office hrs.
VOCES
Is nowacceptingsubmissionsatthe
Asian House or Wessell Reserve
Desk. The deadline is Mar 2. For
further info call Calvin at 6294834.
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Personals
Brldge Playem aUoU#i
LLM: 'If you Were one. I'd do you'.

- to "The Thrill' and 'It's Just.'

CAROLINE S.
Here's a personal just for you be
cause you always put so many In fot
other people. Have a nice day.
SOPHIE
What do, you think, 5.8 or B l O ? Wm
- a dthe most exciting lives. don7
we? Allison
Women of 62 Bmmfield
Oh my god you got a persong! Love
a secrel admirer
BECCA MANDELL
Instead of ,random meetings, how
'bout some lunch. Or. we coritd dc
what we do best and spend an ob.
scene amount of dinero. W w w ,
Just take care and don7
overexfoliate. -,Jess
, . .
JANE AND ALKX
We are so proud of you and want tc
congralulate'both of you for ywi
performances! Love. Alpha Phi ' /

Happy.HaPpy.HappyBirthday!!!We
have some celebrating to do. Love,

DAVE BRAVE
s Not Fred Astiere. but I love him
ylyway for ballroom dancing with
ne1 Can't wait 'tillnext week! Kave.
ust rememberquick. slow, slow,
quick. slow, slow, step. tw three,
:urn. ouchi, step. Love, me

STEPHANIE
Who knows what 22 has in store for
IOU. We're sure rt gets better with
ige. Chasn't it so far?? Always Renember old is relative and we love
IOU. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Love,Ana
L Debbie

Tonight will undoubtedly be a great
memory. Haveablast! Here'sahint:
We already have something in common. Love, your blg Sister

Leap into Spring Volunteers:
Sharon, Marc G., Ken, Adam 8 Co.,
Holly. Mark S., Josh, John, Jesse,
Marae. Tom W e l , Leah 8 the
advertising cornminee. Cassandra,
Loretta$SAC. Katie 8 Marcia Youi
extra effort made the event a tre.
mendous success! Thanks! - Kris

Cuy De La Nova1
Your skin is gorgeous! Hey. did

n

work? Love, The Dominican Repub
lic
Pat Peterson
Kay& NOW! Ineedto tell you some.
thing...Weil, maybenot! Love, Woos
Nasr Jack
B'hobo! B'hobo! B'neeko! B'neeko!
Bazeia woo rmz! Love, Khara
EU'OPal Europr!
The frightening true story of a Jawish boy's amazing edventure t0 survive in Nazi Germany. Given the
hghest raling ""* Excellent' from
the BostonGlobe Bamum 8 Wed. 4;
7 8 9 3 0 pm, admission $2.
Attention Freshmen,

Sophomores, Juniors

Enter the housing raffle to win the
TOPHousing Lmery Numberofyour
dass!Drawing March6 at Spm. Buy
tickets in Anderson Lobby.

vrmrn

wouldn't ...wait, yes I would. Forget
all of the indecision. We'll have fun.
See you tonight!
Jim
Thanx for A Love. I had a great time.
Hope you did too!

Stefella!
You 8 I 8 OUR blazer are going to
have such a blast? Go roomie! love
yal Lauren

...

UDeeO

m y Christi what'sup?! Don't work
too hard this week. I think you're
gening too busy. Maybe HI actually
~yousometimesoon.-ABovine
Admirer

JBN
Sometimes Ithink the people who
madetheright careerchoicesended
upbeing potatofarmers.Knowwhat
I mean? So few potatoes. so many
who dasenre them.SCR
Mark
bmgtime, no chat.Give me abuzz.

s

Birthdays

Women'a Hoop
dskicksome bunat6abson.Once
nresteponthecoult havesomefun.
Make the beavers feel the heat.
Cause this Jumbo squad can't be
M. Go U l Love, your captains
Jess Boll
Hey lmlesislGet ready fortonight... It
will be INCREDIBLE! Get psyched
b r tons of fun! Alpha love. your big
sister P.S. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Johnalhan and Greg
Iknow you are under a lot of pressure and I don't want to add any
more stress. but Imiss you. Please

forgive me for Monday. xoxo Slmi
KRlS DOWNES
Great Job thffiweekendi What dwwld
Tufts do without you? Thanks for all
ofyour hadworkBdedicsdion! Your
loyal advisor
DB
How dare you be so bold as to
compare yourself to -pond scum?
The oniy pond scum Iknow CALLED
from Washington last night, which is
more than I can say for you. But
phonemoianyway. Imissyou,sliey.
Love, Stacy

IRENEE
You know you're one of the mOSI
amazing people I know. I wouldn't
dream of ditching you. Much love,
M h a
Allyson
You're a graat IS. and an even
graater friend. Have Itold you lately
how cool U R? Love, Martha

Have y w ever wondered what
this "TACC" stuff is all sbout?
And what are students like at Bailey
University anyway? If so ... came to
Opening Up the Classroom this
Thurs. night. Tickets can be purchased at the EX College 8 the Info
Booth at the Campus Ctr. Don't be

left out.
liavoyou ever wondered whose
currkulum i! is anyway?
If so-pme to the Opening Up the
classroom this Thurs. night. Tickets
avalllle at the Ex College 8 Info
BoOlhaiihe Campus Ctr.

Hare y w ever fen that student8

. & faculty never get a chance to
talk informally?
Here'syourchance.CometoOpening Up the Classroom this Thurs:
nlght. Tickets available at the Ex
College and the Info Booth at the
Campus Ctr.
SUNSATDNAL SOUTHERN
SMCFORWL
Get a date for your roommate. or
come alone. Either way you'll enjcy
music by WFNX 8 food
by... well...TuftsCatering. Ticketsare
$5 couple. $3 single. Come play in
the sun.
JOHN FAHMY
Come see Tufts' own John Fahmy
as he competes against other area
students for the title01 Best College
Comedian in Boston. Wed night at
Nick's Comedy Stop; only $3 for
students! 8:30 p.m.

TORN TICKET II LECTURE
SERIES PRESENTS
M Simon, "Master of the House"
Jes Bell
fromthe Broadway Company of LES
Even though you may not feel likc
MISERABLES. He will give a ieccelebrating I am ordering you tc
ture/discussion on the "Life of a
haveawonderfulbirthdaytoday!(01 Working Actor in the Crane Rm at
you will be fines!) Thanks for beinc
4pm on Mon. March 9th. Free to
you and may all your wishes cor&
everyone. Reception will foiiow.
true! Love, Your BA
ATTENTION Greeks, clubs,
W R A RIEMER!
residence halls
Happy. happy. happy birthday! Ihops
Interested in sponsoring a booth for
you have a great day and the besi
Kid's Day? It is SarprPr*rrcarr
year yet! Love always, Megan
Robin 629-8489

-

MONIKA
Happy 18th! Welcome to ADULTHOOD! Now you can finally see
Rated-R movies. Have an awesome
birthday! We love you! Jennifer,
Kristen, and Laura

AEPi presents
Greek Jam 92 lip sync contest beW e n all fraternities 8 sororities. Tix
on sale at the Campus Ctr,
Carmichael, 8 Hodgdon. All $goes
IoSloan-KetteringCancerResearch.

Perrin
Happy 19th Birthday Again! (ha,ha)
Sometime soon we must celebrate
with the men of Chip'n Dale's! Love.
Linda

Attn Quebec Skiers
The room deposits will be refunded
in the computer lab in the basement
Pf the library on Mon 319 from 611pm.

Stephanie Gelman
Here's wishing you the Happiest of
Birthdays! Love, Your Alpha Phi
Pledges

All mcognkedocgPnizadione
hat want an office space for the
,992-93academic year needto aPjly by ~ rMar
i 13. Applications are
d l inthe Student Aclivities Office.
jtudent organizationsthat cunently
weofficespacealso needtocamdete the application.

---- JennYoung
Happy 20th Birthday! Have a great
day,goeasyonthosechickenflavour
packagq today! Ilove you! Rach
MONIKA VOELLM
Happy 18th birthday (finally)!You're
M l y older than Erica. We'll cel&rate thk weekend with a borne
and a can of Blue! Love, Kristen

*cRisnwSTADLER'

;oodludconyourtests. Don't stress1

fou'll do awa6ome. Doesn't it suck
o have to wear your glasses? it
m'tme! Love. your linle sister

,Events

Meghan McArdle

Contad Senate at ~3646

Extra Specii thank.
to everybody who worked load wl
on Saturday! Ican never thank yo1
enough! -Kris

Moonbeam.

Pd love to be your big sister...no I

WaynePligoff
.
The Beelzebubs missyou and h q
you can make it to the Chapel thh
Friday at 7:OO and 9:30 p.m.!

JON MURPHY

JEZlBEL

K A R E LEAS
~

FOR A GOOD TIME
Gel your club/organization to participate in the first annual Tufts
WorkfsFair. afun-filleddayofactivity on the fletcher field, March 28.

Thegwd news isthat you m a trir
for N o to Smuggler's Notch in the
Superdance Raffle. The bad news is
that your.pbone number is corn.
pletely illegible. Please contad
Emanuel at 629-8193 by Friday
March 13th or we will have to have
another drawing.

DC for Spring Ere&

. Vicki Hartloy
hope you're having a greet time
3ledging. Have a great day1 CHI 0
m e . L.R. (your owl sis)

BROTHEF~
OF CHOL SEW
DAE
Don't cry over sptIt milk I f it's spin
beer, that's another story.

Housing Rattle
3 winners (1 from each class).Tick.
etsares1 eachor3for$2.Buythem
today in Anderson Lobby.

,

~-

~~

Happy Birthday to an amazing l i i e
Sister and frignd! Thanks for everything. Have a GREAT day! Love.
Lisa

TUFTS R E a c c f ? m A n m '
VlSlT
h r 8-11. Students Meet WlVisiting
ream, Tues Mar 10. 3:30pm.
kolidge Rm. Ballou Hall. This is a
ime for students todiscussrelevam
ssues w/members of the visiting
eam. Questions: call Dawn Terkla
3l3274.
AllENTION SENIORS
b i n the Gntlemans for chowlate

rrke 8

W R L A JEAN
Happy Birthday! This year will be
even better than the last. Love,
Lindsey Lea
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PERRIN
Let's talk about sex baby! Get
psFhed for Romeo and Juliet live!
Have the best 19th. I love you!
Sabrina

H&y

conversation at the last
rllENNA TABLE Open Hse. Fri Mar
5.3-5pm. 48 Professors Row.
Attn Seniors & Grad Stud8nta
h e following have been added to
he Cycle 4 recruiting schedule in
:areer
Planning: Riemer 8
3raunstein. 8 Raytheon. Please
ubmit resumes to Career Planning
jy Mar 6 if interested.

Birthday Penin

Wow you're old! Don't wony

you
have one more year of youth left.
Enjoy! Lyle

-

Matt Neulmder
Jappy Birthday! Did you really think
hat we'd forget about you?.You
hould know better! Have a great
lay! Love, Karen and Lisa

STEPHANIE GELLMAN
c y Stephie! You're too sexy to be
!I.
SO happy 22nd! Hope your life.

lets better realsoon. Just believe in
rawanda! We love you! Heathah
uxl Yuko

MARLA RADINSKY
%py Birthday Marla! Hope numw 22 is the best one yet. Have a
ireat day! You deserve it! Love,
lmlher

Dear Bath.

For Sale
LARRY BIRD IS BACK
ston Celtics vs. Atlanta March
ah. 2 tickets. Cali 629-91 94

-

Bruins Tickets
Tickets for this Saturday's Bruins
,. Chicago game at Boston Gar3n. Tickets $29a piece (facevalue)
IO.Excellent seats (season ticks) behind B's offense zone (1.3).
at1 Man Stein @ 6294365.

u2

bere is nothing we can Safely WY.

NO tickets to Worcester Centrum.
ast Offer 629-8834.

Amy Ledeman

lsst Trek 750 For Sale
3' frame. black. 21 gears. the Ultiate in HybridTechnology. Call Lee
629-8400.

a~appyBirthday.Love.D.T.8P.I.

wpPy~ i r t ~ aHOP
y!

YOU have an

awesome day. Watch Out for
M n k m - 2 2 is okl!! Love. Uisa

3ne way on NW up until Sat 3/21 is
659, 1'11 sell you a one way ticket
3ack lo Boston on Mon 3/23 for
*heap.
Drum Set
5 piece black drum set. Bass, two
oms, floor bass, tama pedal, hi-hat
jet-up,sparecrashqmbal. 8snare.
Full set. $225. Call Dean 629-8205.
CHEAP! FBllUS SEIZED
BSMercedes,$200;86VW.$50;87
Mercedes, $100;65 Mustang. $50.
Choose from l w o S starting $25.
FREE 24hr recording reveals de
tails. 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA16KJC.
BMW-530i (78) FOR SALE
Buy this beemer in very good cond
forreally good price. A/C;auro; power
brakes/powarsteering,windows. etc
Color- Bronzit! $5ooo or b/o. NO
reasonable offer refused! Call Andrew, 629-7804.
Puerta Rico
Fly to Puerto Rim for Spring Break,
$400 obo. Call Laura, 629-8688.
MINT CONDITION Apple
IMAGEWRfrER II
Used for only 1 yr. light usage. Iwill
sell for over 1/3 off the list price. Best
price on or off campus. All original
packing materials 8 manuals incl.
Gall 6299182.

R-T tkkel Boaton to DC
mum 3/12 to MW 3123, price neg,
call Audrey 629-9884.

in
The T W Daily
On sale now at the Dally office in
Curtis Hall and at the Campus Ctr
Info Booth. Buy some now!

~~~

mfortable apt, lower half 185CoC
lbge Ave. Avail. Sepl.92 w/posslbie
jubletfromM. W/D.disposal,some
larking, 4 bdrm. $1200 plus utils.
Non-smokers. (present tenants will
5how)

We have apts
all sizes, no real estate brokerage
fee&$3OOiMnn.~/dishwashers,w/
d. some haveparking. 2-1Ominwalk
lo campus. Call Frank 482-7882.

slowRosm~

hse. Share.4 rm apt w/ei kit, ref.
stove, washdry in apt. Ig c.t. bath,
$325/mO. incl heat 8 hot water and
off st. parking or walk across st. to
campus. 7763847.

Apts for Rent
unfurnished. College AveSomewille
apts. 2 mins from campus. Clean 8
spacious apts. refrigs, wM. all'sizes
8 prices. Call Mrs. Buckley (owner)
at (617)729-8151 forapts 8details.
Somenrille
Tuns U area, 2/3Wrm ren apts for
rent No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage parking, w h i new kit appliances,newcarpet. Furniturecan be
supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508)
683-6181.

21g 4 bdrm cpts near Tufts
Each apt has 4 Wrms, liv rm. din
rm. mod kit. 8 2 full baths wM.
parking. Avail June 1. Some

wbietters avail. NO FEES. Need 4
or 8 students, Call for details 861
7954.

-

West Somenrille
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd flr
Conwell Ave. Avail, $750. 2nd flr
avail June 1. Cali 961-8594 or 8626397(machine)
.

For Rent
Bromfield Rd. Lg 3 bdrm apt, Ig liv
rm.newkit,bath,w/d,lotsofspace.
Avail M.Rent$lO95/mo. Messages
5428958.
ForRent '
Lg 5 Wrrn apt. Lv rm, mod kit. 2 full
baths,w/d,porches,2tlrs.Bromfield
Rd (1 block from campus). Avail 6/1.
Rent $1875/m Call 542-8958.

Summer Sublet, uti1 incl. Excelleni
cond. Very near campus. ONLV
CATCH: you have to come to the
Sunsational Southern Semi-formal,
Mar.7.9pm-lam.% upyourmom.
mate. $3/single. $5/muple.

PLAN FOR NEXT FALL
Sunny, 5 bdrm apt, on safe quiet st.
2 min from campus, natural wood
flrs 8 halls, 8 2 baths. Avail wAease.
Sept 1. $1485. Call William at 2590702.

Two Students looking for
2-3 girls/guys to look for and share
an apt. next year. Call Michelle al
6290417

5 bdrm apt
Lg, 2 baths, new kit, free w/d; parking, storage, subletting. Avail June
1. Call Elaina, 721-9814.

WANTED: Summer SuMeters
4 bdrm apt avail June 1. For mare
info call 3934550 or 391-5642

Great 4 Mrm apt
GlwetoTu~s,gr~mnd,freew/d.
lots of parking 8 storage. Avail June
1. Call Elaina, 721-9814.

FALL R?OMMATE WANTED

if you're going abroad spring and

need an apt for the fall, please call:
3934550
One Roommate Wanted
to share 4 bedrm apt wlkitchen.
llving rm. w/d. Next to campus, i o
minutes from Davis sq T. $300 a
month plus util. Must not mind
smoke. Call 625-2071
Cr& House
Interested in crafts? Why rent off
campus next fallwhen you can have
aspacious, sunny, carpeted rm. 8 a
kit. right in the middle of campus, all
I n the friendly atmosphere of cmg
erativeliving?Comebywednightat
7pm for a brief info mtg. 14 PFofessors Row.

Apt for rent
2 four W n apts 2nd or 3rd flr on
Powderhouse Bivd in very good
cond. Avail June 1. Call 646-7434
ask for Cosmos.
Summer SuMetGreat Location
5 large bdrms avail June 1 for individuals or group. 2nd floor laundry
machines partly furnished. Sunny
porches. Practicallyoncampus.Call
629-9555.
"SIMPLY LUXURIOUS"
3 Wr. apt., 1 min walk to campus, 3
pkgspaces, newoak flrs, new heating system, new regrig., microwave
oven, ei kl, liv 8 din rm. storage
space, caramictiies.CallArlhur728
0995
We've found an lncrsdible hwsr
Looking for groups of: 3.4,5.7 or 8
girls/guys to live in this hse fall semester. Pleasecall62981960r629
8416.

SOMERVILLE
Sunny 2 Wrm apt on Conwell Ave
~~lJunel.md83rdflrs.modnew
kit 8 bath, refrlg. 3 ceiling fans.
porches. driveway. $750.776-9298,
leave v g e .
2 5Wrm
Ann:
apts.ENGINEERS
Lg rms, eat-in-kit, 2

Roommate Wanted

28 Dearbom Rd. NentoCommuter

Buy ch.rifi.ds

Housing

~

FUN FOLKS:
The /\rts ~ o u s eis accepting applications for the fall semester nowuntil 3/12. We have lots 0' space 8
lots 0' fun. Check out our galleries
thisweekend.Sony-no 4nringsnite'.

u n u w ~ ~ l . ~

- ,9
Newly ren apt avail for 6/1. part
furnished. 2 baths, e-i kit, many
amenities. Will accommodate up to
7. $340hdrm. Sign by 2/29, rec
reduced rate for summer. Call 776
7484.
.

3 bdrms behind Miller Hall.

Altraaiveclean8sunny3-fam rental
still aMil92-93 sem. Hdwd flrs. tile
baths, new k l cabinets. Refrigs,
parking, etc Fairmtiunt St. Medlord.
Other apts avail. $250-$275/bdrm.
484-1312 or Iv massage.
TWO ROOMMATESWANTED
5 Wrmaptat50WinthropSt.Lease
starts June 1. Subletting allowed.
o f f 4 pkg. w/d. kt, liv rm. LOW
RENT. Call 3955947.

baths, new heating system, parking.
CHEAP!! $225/person/5 ppl. Leave
msg 484-6234.
Large and small apts.
Avail for rent w/in walking distance
foTutts8totheTin DavisSq. Good
mid. Call Frank or Lina day or nile
et 625-7530. Off campus living is the
best.
'Apts for rent
Marshall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 8
larger (1st flr 8 2nd flr). Call Lina or
Frank at 625-7530. after 5: 2897370.
,3 Wnn
Femdoroommatewantcrrl
apt near Tufts, 1 Mock off

PowderhouseSq.5 min to campus,

10 min walk to Davis 1.$31O/mo +
utik. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 625-

5486.

Aptb

for rent
$5!W 2 Wrms. $750- 3 bdrms, heat
8 Wer ind in the rent!! Walking
dbtance to the campus. Avail June
1. Call Herb or Armand, day 3968386, eve 483-1045 or 391-6053.

LARGE 3 BDRUAPT
5minwalktocampusin3-tam hoUSS.
Sunny.sp%ious,exccondition, mod
U8 bath wM. storage, pkg. yard 8
porch. 0;iet neighborhood. $800900.Owner- 547-8926.
veryWrm
closeClpEe
to campus- all
in hwses 1-2
uti1incl (even elec)-only $300-340/
person.Veryniceaptsingreatcond.
hdwd flrS 8 neW baths. L d S Of extras. 491-7717.
2 FurnishedRooms
Onefumishedmm. FREE RENTin
exchangefor1 hour of chiid care per
day:E8Sarn, 3-330 pm. Must have
car. Large Rm, rent $325/mO. Heat
ind. Mature female only, non-smoking. Study oriented household W/3
mom-.
AvaiIlmmediateiy.5 min
from Somenrille T line. -9836

-_..._

Rides

DEADHEADS
IneedaridetotheHamitton showon
the 20th. WtiI share gas and provide
place to stay. Piease call Alexis
491-4983

Ineed a ride to syiacusa
on March 13. Will share expenses.
Please call Sarah at 395-7759

SPRING BREAK
Ineed a ride to Washington D.C./
Arlington VA for spring break. Will
split gas. tolls and driving. I drive
standardandautomatic.Pleasecall
Tanya at 629-8566 Thank You!
I need a ride to Washington D.C.
March 13 or 14. Will split expenses.
Call John at 6289868

PllekaN Ave
3 lg bdrms, e4 kit wMishwasher 8
jisposal. Mod bath, liv rm. laundry,
wrch. $4OO/wnn. No fee. Avail Wl.
3all Bill- 625-6021.

We (2 people) need a ride to
New York city
Leaving Fri or early Sat. We kill
shareexmnsesandofferooodcompany. Piease call NCCOL
at 6869160

For Rent
Sick 8 tired of living on campus? 2
2reat. sunny 5 nn apts. 2 min walk
hom campus. off-st parking, $700/
no. Avail now 8 for June 1. 391-

I mod a ride to NYClLong Island
VlClnIty
for Fri. March 6 return Sun 3 B or
Mon 3/9. Willing to share gas, tolls,

5073.

AptformnttorJunei
Nexl to Tufts campus on Whitfield

W.Somerville. 5 rms w/2 finlshed
porches. mod bath, refrig, stove,
pQfor2cars. Heatedby gas. $12001
mo. uti1not inc!. Tel861-8349.
Avail June 1
Mod 3 bdrm apt on Upland Rd near
campus. Hdvd floor. ceramic tile
bath. inclplg. Cali 8 leave message
for Nick, 623-2500.

s.PI-

cxli ne+we.
mqks.

.
.
INEED A RIDE TO SYRACUSE
for the weekend of the 28th. Willing
to share expenses etc. I f you're
going in that direction, please call
Allison at 629-8522.

Services

W Somrrville

Female Grad Student
looking for woman to look for apt
with for June 1 in Davis Sq. Tufts
Area Call Paula 666-1078

3 Wrms, Iv rm. mod bath, ei kh, w/
ref@. wM. plg. Steps to campus.
Call 7765467 after 3pm.

Apts. for rent
215 and 171 College Ave. Parking,
%vailJunel.Occupency2.3.4bdrm
apts. WID. Call Debbie 235-6097.

Packard Ave
3 lg bdrms on 2 flrs, newly ren kit,
mod bath, porches, pkg. no smoking. nopets.nolee,availJunel,~l
6284019.

FROM A HIGH OUALITY PRO DJ
SOUND SYSTEM. CALL AARON
AT 629-8340 FOR MORE INFO.

5 bdrm apt- CHEAP!
Well kept. 2 baths, 2. kIts; dishwasher, free wld. Lots of pkg. Avail
June 1. subletting OK. Behind
Carmichaei. Call Tom 721-9814.

Term P q w l h e a I s Problems?
Knowwhatto say but not how to say
it? Services h Print can provide
wn'ting 8 editing support. We can
also 'punch up' resume. (617) 6625635.

Furnished Avail June 1
3 bdrm apt near campus. Porches,
jean 4 bright. $855/mo. Pleasecall
3 at 395-3204
Furnished Avail June 1
!arSWrmapt nearcampus 8Davis
;4. Porches, lots of parking, clean 8
wight. Please call M at 3953204
Medlord, Fellsway area
' 112 rms, 3 to 4 Wrms, e-i kt w/
ailing fan 8 newdishwasher, refrig,
v/d hookups. Iv rm. din rm, heated
unporch. skylights, nat woodwork,
Y-w carpeting. near park, tennis
ourts8 outdoorskating-$930.Avail
in. Please call Rosemarie. 5761525 (days), Roger 391-2
(eve
lings).

Summer & Semester Rentals
Winthrop St. next to campus. 3
Wrms-$700.4 bdrms- $850.1 rm in
home, kit bath facility- $400. Call
395-2463.

Apt for Rent
3 rms. WID. $lMW)/mo.June 1-May
27. Call 391-0364 before 830pm.

**BRING THA NOIZE!'*
DW) FROM THE NORMANIS HYPE
UP YOUR NEXT JAM WITH THE
HOUSE.
HOTTEST
TECHNO
UNDERGROUND
AND HIP-HOP

CALIFORNIA- $149
anytime. either way, coast to coast,
8 PortlandISeanle. CARIBBEANonly $189 roundtrip air to some
where sunny 8 warm. Htch a rldeto
EUROPE only $160 each way!
AIRHITCH, 212-864-2000 or 800326-2009.

Beautiful 2 bdrm
NAiV rm, din rm. kit, foyer, 8 bath. 1
)lock from Tufls--call Chris or Dan

*THE DJ SPEUAL *
Excellent music Excellent prim.
When you waa to dance at your
next parly. calldm at h e r Sound

566r4549.

aJ489-a42
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A round Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

/m3?THM.S.5

I
Tufts Taekwon-Do

Today

Taekwon-Do Demonstration.
Hotung Cafe, 8:OO p.m.

LCS Blood Drive
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 208,S:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

-

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Career Planning Center
Communication& Arts Connection,
Information Session.
Career Planning, 4:30 p.m

Crafts House
Coffee House with V a n e Gilben
Crafts House, 14 Professors Row
7:OO p.m.

Tufts SADD

Project Chinatown

Alcohol Awareness Table-all week.
Hodgdon, 11-1:OO p.m.

Bill Watterson

-

Dean Of Students BridgdMetcalf
Information Session.

LargeConferenceRoom.CampsCenter.
4-5:OO p.m.

T

m BLUES JAM-0-RAMA
Hosted by Thank God For Frank.

Hot Tongue Cafe, 8- 11:OO p.m.
Ispel Network & Film Series
“Europa, Europa” film ($2 admission).

Barnum 8.7:00 & 9:30 p.m
Asian American Week
Lecture & Reading: Wendy Law-Yone.
’Ihe Coffin Tree.
East Lounge, East Hall, 3-4:30 p.m.

Asian American Week
Lecture&Reading:GishJen.’lheTypical

by Bill Amend
I THIMK

IT

American.
Cabot Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

WE COULD

WORK5 B m K @ET DAD
IF ONLY ONE 7b PLAY
OF 1)5CHEATS.
Too_.

Collective on Latin America
Film & discussion of “ n e Kayapo”.
Braker 18,7:00 p.m.

IGNORANT PEOPLE.

TONIGHT WE‘LL VISIT
ROPLE UtUl DON’T
UNDERTAND ECONOfilCS
BUT TALK AEWT IT

Noon Hour Concert
Mozart,Woolf. Haydn.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.
Chaplain’s Table
Meaning and the Academic Disciplines:
Personal views- Physics Prof. Leon
GuntherandJohn BlackleyJhysicsDep.
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7:Wp.m
EX COLLEGE
Opening up the Classroom 11:
Demographic Changes, Academic
Challenges.
Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
530-9:OO p.m.
Asian American Week:Speakers
“Executive Order 90066-The Internment
of Japanese Americana: Personal
Perspectives”.
Smt House, 6:oO-7:30 p.m.

TUFTS SADD

Residential Life Dept of Public Safty
Operation Identification.
Miller 6:OO p.m., Bush 7:OO p.m.,
Hodgdon 8:OO p.m.

Tufts Christian Fellowship

Alcohol Awareness Table.
Hodgdon, 11 a.m-1 p.m., All Week
Newcomers Welcome-Discussionabout
anger with God.
Rabb Room. TOO p.m

~

Weather-Report

DILBERTm by Scott Adams
WELCOnE TO DOGBEKT3
WORLD OF AMAZINGLY

Career Planning Center
Job Hunting Strategies Workshop.
Career Planning Center, 7:00 p.m.

Tufts Mountain Club (TMC)
General Meeting.
Lane 100,9:30 p.m.

~~

r

- LCS

Volunteersmeeting
Eaton 204,500 p.m.

(50, IHEARDME FED
INCREASEDTHE MONEY
SUWLY, our I CHECKED

ANYWAY.

TODAY

TOMORROW

sunny
High: 4 1, Low:28

sunny
High: 44,Low: 34

1

-

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Lookover

THE FAR SIDE

-

By GARY LARSON

0 IR M*u*u

3-*

LJJWW3W
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
OM) letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

A 0ACHELOR 1
5A
MAN WHO CAN Go
FISHIN6 ANYTIME-

HUNOLY

In Saddam Hussa(n’8 war mom

Yesterday’s

I

Now arrange the circled lettera to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomormu
Jumbles TUNED WHOSE LEAVEN RELISH
Answer: what he was when it came to We@‘WELL-“VERSED”

Quote of the Day
“Extensive interviews show that not one alcoholic
has ever actually seen a pink elephant.”

-- Yale University, Center of Alcohol Studies

quickly

5 Ice - cone
10 Moist
14 Melody
15 Hang (on)
16 Roman: abbr.
17 Musical
instrument
18 Relating to bees
19 Alone
20 Roamed
22 Struck gently
24 Reclined
25 Singer Perry
26 Loving touch
29 Stopped
33 Mine product
34 Play a part
36 Chutzpah
37 Fireplace wood
39 Fall flower
41 Business
transaction
42 Islamic priests
44 Military student
46 Summer drink
47 Kind of time
table
49 Talked foolishly
51 TV producer
Norman
52 Bosc
53 Alloy
56 Irish symbol
60 Uncommon
61 Himalayan
country
63 “-want for
Christmas
64 Above
65 Obliterate
66 Tidy
67 Coops
68 Issued a
challenge
69 Heavy book

...”

03f 04/92
Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

01992 Tnbune Media Servms. Inc
All Rights Reserved

7 Okla. town
8 Turk. general
9 Teacher
10 Got rid
11 Resting upon
12 Masculine
13 Trudge
21 Comfort
23 Prayer word
25 Doctrine
26 Baby’s affliction
27 Scent
28 Queenly
29 Flower essence
30 Provide medical
aid

31 Dodge
32 Removed in

03/04/92

wintina

DOWN
1 Pack away
2 Island nation
3 Soon
4 Sewer’s need
5 Magnetic
personality

35 Movie award
38 Refineries
40 Voided a
law
43 Snicker45
48 Mine
Mended
car

52 Stage
of
development

6 Mature

50 Thoroughgoing

55 Small bird

56
57 Mast
Bread spread

53
54 Stage
Roof adjunct
accessory 58
59 Mollusk
Flying toy
62 Epoch

THE TUFI'S DAILY

age sixteen

Wednesday, March 4,19

GOOD FOOD
AND GOOD T m K
.

7.'

c
Y

Student/Faculty
Roundtables
at

OPENINGUPTHE
CLASSROOM
How WiZZ Changing
Demographics Affect
Universities3

Thursday, 3/5, 5:30
Mugar Dining Room
$2.00 w/Meal .Plan

$4.00 Without

Bu Your Ticket Now

& the Ex College
-

B

.

